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VOL,. VI.
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-“THAT TllY WAY MAY BE KXOWX V POX EARTH,
WEDNESDAY* MARCH 30, 1836.
soon regained their possession ot him. He 
shook off, as well as he could, every tender and 
For the Gambier Observer. ' filial recollection of his mother, and all remorse
The following poetical version! of two of the Collect* of tor his crimes; and to avoid the punishment of 
our Liturgy—that tor the 5th Sunday after Trinity, and a third offence, enlisted into the army and left 
the seroud for Good Friday—are from the pen of one who the country. He proved to be a sullen, disohe 
is not an Episcopalian, and on this account
tional interest. I have added a short piece by the same 
hand as breathing a spirit which it becomes Churchmen 
now especially to cultivate. The writer is one well known—
Josiah Condor. The extracts are made from Iter. Win.
Ellis’ Christian Keepsake for Ih’iti.
UKOKGK W. MYERS, KRISTER.
COLLECT.
Grant, O Saviour, u> our prayers.
That this changeful world t aftairs,
Ordered by thy governance,
May ao peaceably advance,
'that thy Church with ardor due
May her proper work pursue, .
In all godly quietneva,
'lliro' the Name we ever bless.
COLLECT.
Merciful God, who bast all BMW created, 
lly whom no creature of thy hand it hated,
To whom the sinner’* fate no joy can give t 
Thou wouldst that lie should turn to Thee and lire ; 
Have pity upon those who live in vain— 
i'agau, a|»ostale, heretic, profane.
Scatter their ignorance ; their pride subdue ;
Convince tire uitidel, convert the Jew;
Teach I hose to pray who once thy grace could mock j 
And ao bring home tliese wanderers to thy flock,
That they may be with thine elect enrolled,
Under one Shepherd, Christ live Lord, one fold,
Who with the Father and the Spirit one, 
lleign* evermore—So let thy will he done,
TllY KINGDOM COME.
adds- dient soldier, careless of his person and negligent 
of his duty, often involving himself in trouble, by 
his inveterate and early formed habits of intem­
perance,to which he added shocking profatteitess 
and blasphemy: and so confirmed was he in this 
habit, that he took the holy name of God in 
La.ioa. »a*« more than once, apparently without any 
consciousness that he hud done so, in a most so­
lemn conversation with me, only a few hours 
previous to his execution. He was a soldier in 
the seventh regiment of English Fusileers, at 
Malta, and on the fourth day previous to his 
death, had drunk wtue till he became so buister- 
ous in the barracks, that the sergeant, George 
Orton, came in to restore order, and as he 
turned round to go out, a musket was discharg­
ed at the distance of only a few feet from his 
head, which deprived hint in an instant of life, 
the ball passing directly through his head from 
the back side to the forehead. He died witlt-
NO. 2 1.
DECLINE OE INFIDELITY. 'beyond the river (Euphrates,) and so they were
We learn from authentic sources, that the ad- j brought into another land, when they took coun- 
his only begotten Son Je»us Christ. herents of Abner Kneeland, that unhappy old se* together that they would leave the multi-
lie had dictated to me in b«a prison, at his man, have much declined in number within a ,u“e °* *be heathen and go forth into a tarther 
own suggestion, a confession which he desired ’ few months past. Some signal instances of man- country, w here never mankind dwelt; that they 
me to read on tliogallows to his fellow soldiers ifest conversion of heart among those who weie j entered ,n at the narrow passage of the river 
and the assembled multitude, the substance of formerly led away by the errors of that wicked Euphrates, w.ien the springs of the flood were 
which is embodied in the foregoing narrative.— one, have come to our knowledge. One is so stayed, and ••went through the country' a great 
As sooti as this had been read in the hearing of remarkable, that we cannot forbear relating it journey, even in a year and a half!” and it is 
a va»t multitude and a short prayer offered by to our readers. The subject of it is a young added, that “there they will remain until the 
the Rev. Mr. Keeling he was launched into man, engaged in a public establishment, and in 1l®Dcr time, w hen they «i!l come forth again.” 
eternity uttering with his last breath his briefJ U»e employ of a pious individual. His former) The country beyond Bucharia was unknown 
petition, Lord have mr'cy o« Mr!
In the above uarrauve several facts are stat­
ed winch are worthy of particular remark.
I. 'I‘his young man heard no prayers in his 
fathers house. It will probably be found that 
in very many instances God does in a re­
markable iiiauiier pour out his fury on the fami­
lies that call act upon hit name. When parents 
exhibit the example of casting off tear and re­
straining prayer before God, is it strange that 
their children grow up in sin, without Christ 
and without hope in the world? Those who have 
been most abandoned and have been cut off in
justly condemned, and was willing to die in the , 
tiope that God had forgiven him for the sake of
out a struggle, and without the utterance of a their sina, before they had lived out halt their
word or a groan.
Ilowartli was instantly seized and bound, and 
conveyed to the guard-house till the next morn­
ing when lie was tried by a court martial, and 
condemned to be executed within three days; 
to be hung,—because this to a soldier is a more 
dishonorable death than being shot. lie was 
asked by the court after his trial, if lie had any 
thing to request, and replied, that he would on­
ly beg that uiysclf and the Rev. Mr. Keeling, 
of the Wesleyan connexion, might attend him 
during the short interval which lie had yet to 
live.
During my first interview with him, lie ex­
hibited little evidence of contrition, and seem­
ed indisposed to make uny disclosure of his 
, feelings. But in uli my subsequuul visits, lie 
! opened his mind with the greatest poMibla 
dom and seemed anxious to make mu ucqnuiiit- 
cd with the whulu course of his life. After 
prayer hud been offered and the atrocious char­
acter of his crime plainly portrayed before him 
and suitable portions of llio Scriptures read und 
expounded, hu acknowledged and seemed to 
feel tliut lie wuh the chief ol sinners, deserving 
no mercy either from God or man.
11a declared to the last that lie had no inten­
tion to take the life of tlio sergeant, and that he 
was so intoxicated that lie did not even know 
when ho shot him. His confessions, however, 
rendered it obvious to inc that lie set no limits to 
his vengeance.
On the evening previous to his execution, 
he said, that within the Inst two days lie had 
prayed inorc himself and heard more prayer, 
had read and heard more of the Scriptures, and 
received more Christian instruction than during 
all his life before, a period of seven and twenty 
years. He uttered many bitter lamentations be­
cause he did not know how to pray, saying he 
could only repent the Lord's prnyer, nod then 
add, Gud be merciful to me a sinner. Oh, said 
he, if I hail only a few days more to live, I 
would commit to memory a prayer for the 
morning and another for the evening, and spend 
all tny time in repenting them.
He betrayed very little emotion, and his eyes 
were not moistened by a tear, during my visits 
till he mentioned his mother. When he recalled 
spend the day there with his having broken her heart and brought her to 
other boys as wicked as himself in sports and the grave by his own sins, his heart melted and 
games of chance, but on his return home at eve- he could proceed no further; tears gushed in a 
ning, would assure his parents that he had been torrent from his eyes, and strong emotion 
to church audio school. choked his utterance. After lifting both his
At first, his father used to punish him for his chained hands to his eyes and wiping away his 
obstinacy and disobedience and other crimes ; tears, he said, I am the murderer of my m<tther\ 
but at last, finding that this did not reform him
Hasten, Lord, the promised hour, 
Conw in glory, and in power,
Still thy foes are unsubdued,
Nature sigh* to he renew’d.
Tim* has nearly reached its sum,
All things with Thy bride, say, cornel 
Jesus, whom all worlds adore,
Vouie. and reign for en-rmore.
TII E OBsSKIl VElt
From lliu New-York Ol»ser»er.
THOMAS HOWARTH, THE ftfU'RDEUER. 
The following narrative wus written by the 
Itcv. Daniel Temple, one of the missionaries of 
the Anacrican Board, nt Malta, in November, 
IH3I, immcdintcly after the murder to which it 
refers was committed. The fact* were commu­
nicated to Mr. Temple alone, by the poor man 
himself, in his prison, after bis trial; and •• I 
doubt not,’’ adds Mr. T. “they arc all true, nv 
lie could huve no conceivable motivo for telling 
me what was not true. I was with him a large 
portion of the time after his trial till hit execu­
tion. The indications of a genuine repentance 
were as satisfactory as they could well be in 
such circumstances. We need not add, how­
ever, that little confidence can be placed in 
any nppcarnucc of repentance, where the op­
portunity to provo its sincerity is so brief.— 
We value the article chiefly for the appropriate 
reflections which Mr. T. has appended to the 
narrative.
Thomas Howarth wns the son of a dyer in 
Manchester, England, and nrver heard prayer in 
his father's house, except that his mother taught 
him the Lord's prayer. He seldom nttended 
Sabbath school, except when he was accompa­
nied there by his mother; and often, when his 
parents desired him to go either to the church 
or the Sunday school, lie would wander nwav 
into the Gelds and 
lie allowed him to take his own course, without 
restraint, considering him as a lost youth.
Thomas labored in one of the manufacturing ' 
establishments of his native town, where he was 
in the habit of pilfering small articles when 1 
they came in his way. He also frequently in- j 
dulged himself in robbing orchards, in company 
with other abandoned boys, on the Sabbath.
Having become addicted to such petty lar­
cenies, he gradually began to steal upon a more 
extended scale. With another youth, who had 
been his companion in the manufactory, he 
broke open a grocer's shop and stole goods to 
the amount of several pounds sterling, making 
use of his portion of the avails in indulgences 
which ought not to be mentioned.
Both he and his companion were soon detect­
ed, and fully convicted, and imprisoned for six 
months. They were bestrayedby the villian to 
whom they had sold their stolen goods at half 
price, who being himself apprehended on sus­
picion, turned informer, and thus for that time 
escaped, but was afterwards convicted and tran- cnmcs 
sported for a similar offence.
Thomas had been released only a few days 
from hi9 six months’ imprisonment, when he, 
with a companion, was convicted for stealing the 
second time, and both were committed to pri­
son. The term of his second imprisonment hav­
ing expired, he resolved to try his fortune alone 
as a thief, having succeeded so ill in company.
With the aid ol an iron bar and a chisel, both of 
which he stole, he succeeded in forcing the lock 
of a hardware store, and was just raising the 
bar on the inside ol the door, when he was dis­
covered and seized by a watchman. Previous 
to the commission of each of these crimes, he 
had drunk till he was partially intoxicated.
His first imprisonment, together with his pre­
vious disobedience and ill conduct, had so deep­
ly afflicted his tender hearted mother, that she 
was brought to her bed and unable to rise from 
it; and when he was convicted and imprison­
ed the second time, this was more than her shat­
tered frame could bear, and she soon sunk un­
der it and died with grief for her prodigal son.
When he heard of her death in his prison, the 
tidings touched his heart and caused within him 
some momentary relentings. But his former 
hardness of heart and dreadful iasensibilify
days, will general!
efforts to introduce his baneful doctrines into ■ lo the ancients, and it is we believe generally 
the establishment, wereu source ofgreat annoy- . admitted that the river Gozan, mentioned in the 
ance to his employer. He embraced every op-I hook of Kings, is the same as the Ganges, which 
portuuity to expose to visitors his utter con- j has its rise in those very countries in which the 
tempt of all the sacred things of the gospel.—-! Je** reside, of which the Leipsic accounts 
His bold blasphemies, and his scornful sneers *pcak. I lie distance which these two mer-
were alike shocking to decency and religion.— 
The vile print which weekly disseminates its 
moral poiton through our community, tie con­
trived as frequently as possible, to bring under 
the notice of the visitors of the establishment, 
though his employer as vigilantly sought to de­
stroy it, whenever introduced there. Withal, 
he was given to occasional fits of intemperance 
in which his treatment to his family rendered 
him a terror where he ought to have been a 
comfort and support. His great usefulness in
ty be found to have been nur­
sed in prayer-less families.
2. He was disobedient, when a chdd,to his fa­
ther and mother. Honor thy father and thy
mother, that thy days may be long in the land, his vicious conduct. To manifest Ins contempt 
This is the first command of God with a prom for the ordinances of religion, and his open do 
ise. The two sons of Eli were disobedient to their fiance of the God of the Bible, he laid a wager 
father, and the Lord slew them in their youth, with his profane companions that he would at- 
both on the same day. Absalom was disobedient tend a Methodist prayer-meeting in his neigh- 
and rebellious to his father and he was slain in h^urhood, and go forward to be prayed for.— 
his youth. Thomas Ilowartli was disobedient And now mark how God brings good out of 
and rebellious to his parents, and lie died in his evil. He went—and his hardihood carried him 
nuth, rtained with blood as a murderer. How through the accomplishment of bis wicked pur-
chants must have travelled cannot, therefore, 
be less than three thousand miles: and tlier* 
can be but little doubt that Jews whom they re­
present as a third part of the population of the 
country are descendants of the Ten Tribes of 
Israel settled by the river Gozan. The great 
plain of Central Asia, forming four principal 
tides, viz: Little Uucliaria, Thibet, Mongaiin, 
and Mantcbous, cumulus a surface of 150,000 
square miles, and a population of 28,000,000.— 
lliis vast country is still very little known. The 
j great traits of its gigantic formation compose, 
OL
the establishment, alone reconciled his employ .
r er to the sufferance of his wicked principles and 1 for th.e most Par‘- ‘,,at wc are certain of. h 
• J i  i i t.  if t hi  t t j an ••oo>eose plain ol an extensive elevation, 
intersected with barren rocks and vast deserts 
of black mid almost moving sand. It is sup- 
ported on all sides by mountains of granite, 
whose elevuted summits determine the different 
climates of the great continent of Asia, and 
from the division of its waters from its exterior 
flow all the greatrivers of that partol the world.
Ludly do these examples lay to children. Obey 
your parents in the Lord, roti Tilts is kiuiit.
3. He began to be a thief by stealing little 
things. Men are almost ulways led on to the 
ureatest crimes by little and little. Behold 
how grem n «»«««<,<
Thomas began to steal s man ut tides lie pro
pose. But perhaps his conscience was not so 
much at ease as his demeanour indicated; per­
haps the rude impertinence of his blasphemy 
startled even his own proud heart, and awaken­
ed his attention to the things which lie was en- 
i m ii*«i« <tn«llsih? When deavoriug to ridicule;—perhaps his character 
* ll rticl A -' purposes were known to “the sons ol God
bubly had not the remotest idea that the end of * ho came to present themselves before the 
these things would be death, but ao it was.— Lord,"so that they adapted their supplications
One sin led to unothcr till at last he died u mur­
derer.
4. He profaned the Sabbath. When he should
to the druudful enormity of his sins. Whatever 
mny have been the immediate influence by 
which he was moved, certain it is, that the
In the interior ure a quantity of rivers huving 
little declivity or no issue, which ur£ loat in 
sands, or perhaps feed stagnant waters.
In the southern chains ure countries, popu­
lous, rich, and civilized; Little Uuchnria, Great 
and Little Thibet. The people of the north urc 
shepherds und wunderers. ’1 heir riches consist 
in tliclr herds; their habitations arc tents, and 
towns, und camps, which arc transported ac­
cording to tho wunts of pasturage, ihe Bu- 
cluiriaiis enjoy the right of trading to nil parts 
ot Asia, anti the Thihctis.uis cultivate the earth 
The ancient a had only a confua-to advantage.
have blw'in tho churd/wor’s’liimun'i God'Tud ' SP'1r[l of Go‘1 *<»*• ’’»»». •uhdued the j f‘k’a o,‘ Coritial Asia. “The inhabitants of
hearing the gospel, he was wandering and play- rebellion of his heart. Conscience ‘h« country, nfwe learn from a great authorng tlic gospel, he wa* wandering und play
ing in the fields and then framing lies on his re- outraged majesty; and
turn home to deceive his parents. Instead of “ke T.«au, when he had lost his birthright, lie 
reflicmberiiig the Sabbath day to keep it holy, ' l,l“ up o great und bitter cry. lie went 
hia whole delight was found in abusing und pro ',,r‘h 'r1°"‘ ‘h«-’ house of prayer, his spirit bowed 
funing it. Had lie gone to the church anil to ruh“l l""‘ “,,<l l,,# vcry ,ranH; •jmp«hl»ing in 
the Sabbath school, ns lie ought, and listened Jb. strong commotion. He has found pence in 
to the precious truths proclaimed and taught "’ ,cv,|ig. t he influence of his change wrought 
thcro it is probable that their influence would “P'.’0. h«r *“™ whose happiness his principles 
have restuined him from the commission of those , hardly less to do than with his own; and 
sins which brought him to un untimely and vio- T.M^c now both on probation as candidates 
lent death upon tliogallows. There he might *‘»r lull conimuriiniiinthodcnnminntionby whose 
huve learned the lessons of hcavonly wisdom I"0”8 ■ustrumcntality the husband was first call- 
of which Solomon says, length of daus is in her ’ 1 ,5 the knowledge ot tho truth.
right hand,and in her left hand riches and honor. ()l’’ * .« blessed change has that house
- ----- 1 witnessed.
ity, arc in a high state of civilization, possessing 
nil the useful manufactures and lofty houses 
built with (tone. The Chinese) reckon—(but 
this is evidently an exaggeration!—tliut Thibet 
alone contuins 53,0tX),0UU of persons. Tho 
merchants of Cashmere, on their way to Yark- 
land, in Little Bucharia, pass through Littlo 
Thibet. This country is scarcely know to Eu­
ropean geogrnpheis." The immense plain of 
Central Asia is hemmed in and almost inacces­
sible by mountain runges of the greatest eleva­
tion, which surround it on nil sides; and when
But sinners enticed him and he consented to i 
them, and cast in his lot among them.
5. He seas a blasphemer and a drunkard.— j 
He wns truly one of those who set their mouth 
against the heavens and let their tongues walk 
through the earth. Drunkenness and profane­
ness will generally if not always, he found com­
panions. This young man was intoxicated in 
every instance when he stole, nnd wns intoxicat­
ed when he committed murder. Wine had in­
flamed him when he took the deadly aim at the 
sergeant, and how did it bite tike * serpent and 
sting like an adder!
6. He had an unforgiving spirit. He medi- ' 
fated vengeance on Sergeant Orton. How con-
the watchful jealousy ol the government of the
________  ____p_ ___ ...... Chinese Emiiire is considered, it will scarcely
Intemperance is expelled from its be wo,’Jered at that the vast region in question
doors;—the voice of the blasphemer is no longer 
echoed by its walls;—distrust and heart-burning 
have ceased from the breasts of its regenerate 
occupants;—the family altar rs reared;—the Bi­
ble has found a shrine for its reception ;—the 
song of praise is heard in its precincts;—confi­
dence and affection, strengthened and elevated
IF,
s so little known. Such is the country which 
these newly discovered Jews ure said to inhab­
it in such numbers. The following facts may 
perhaps serve to throw some additional light ou 
this interesting subject,
In the year 1822, a Mr. Snrgon, who if we 
mistake not, was one of the ngunts of the I.on-
by Christian love, have rendered the marriage ' don Society, communicated to England some 
tie a bond of peace and happiness, and the j interesting accounts ol a number of persons rc- 
scenc of its enjoyment the home of all that is , sident at Bombay, Cinnnmore, and their vicinity 
delightful and all that is sacred on earth,- who are evidently the descendants of Jews call-
Chnttian ll'ilurtt.
THE TEN LOST JEWISH TRIBES.
ing themselves Beni Israel, nnd bearing almost 
uniformly, Jewish names, but with Persian ter­
minations. 'I his gentleman feeling very desi-
I II,;. .ka ..n.n»ll n. ..«• I Mowing paragraph whkh lately appeared in a of obtaining all possible knowledge of their
He spoke with the deepest feeling and with * ” ' theipiritif the gospel. Be not 1 German paper, under the hnd of Leipsic, H calculated to condition undertook a mission far this purpose
many (ears of the disconsolate widow and the ^CTCome ofevd, but overcome evil w,th good. I«d to some interesting inquiries— ; to Cmnamore; nnd the result of his inquiries was
four little orphan children whom his murderous orgive your enemies, b ess t 'em that cur«e After having seen .some years past, merchants a conviction that they were not Jewsofthc one
hand had robbed of a husband and a father, and -T<N1’I”**? <>r them that dcspitt u y use you and from Tiflis, Persia, and Armenia, amongst the tribe, and a half being of a different , acv l« *bt
said he would most cheerfully suffer any thing, Per’ec',,£ yo’L H’at ve may be tna children Of visitors at our fair; we have had, for the first white and black Jews at Cochin, ’ ■*
even death itself, could he only restore the mur- V ,cr w , ” 1<’a'cn’ ut w t ie spirit time, two traders from Bucharia with shawls qucntly that they were remnants of t • •. . ■<
dered man to life. He then added a brief w,1'ch Jne^gospel teaclies us to nontBh, Hie spi- whicli are manufactured of the finest wool ten tribes. This gentleman ah •
rit which Christ exhibited. Had Thomas 
j Howarth cherished this spirit, he might have 
' lived to a good old age, dying at last in honor 
and peace, instead of dying in his youth a mal­
efactor oft the gallows. The apostle John says 
whoso hateth his brother is a murderer, lie 
indulges the feeling, that brings forth the 
'sin of‘murder. Cain envied and hated his 
brother, and his feeling of hatred grew upon 
him till he murdered him in cold blood. How-
of the goats of Thibet and Cashmere by the I from the inlo-mation he obtained reBpI^li gthe 
Jewish lamilies who form a third part of the . Beni Israel, that they existed in great nu.nbers 
population. In Bucharia, formerly the capitol I in the countries between Cochin and Bombay; 
of Sogdiana, the Jews have been very numer- the north ol Persia, among the hordes of Tar- 
ous ever since the Babylonian captivity, and tarv, and in Cashmere; the very count res in 
are there as remarkable for their industry and which accordingto the paragraph inthc German 
manufactures, as they are in England for their paper they exist in such numbers. So far, 
money transactions. It was not tiH last year : then, the accounts confirm each other, and, 
that the Russian government succeeded in ex- , there is every probability that the Beni Israel
prayers that were offered for him, for the most he declared to’the "h«t " did far into Bucharia. resident in the west of the Indian peninsula had
nart reneatimr every petition aloud as it was .. "e glared to the last, did The above trader, exchanged their shawls for , originally proceeded from Bucharia. It will,SucreT He U3 7„dparked .“h eT,“ |X ^."5 AinX"™„",‘ <=’""«» "< .»ch colour, .hereforc, He iu.erciug k„o. .omething of
atlention .11 thru ... either ,cd or .oggkt-1 ^h.Ve -e i"d“X "e mor'deroo, X,„?, ‘’T 'Z’ J' »"^el,giou. eh.r.eter. The fol
and never uttered a T have. * flings CTt ha» been excited by the information which lowing particulars are collected from Mr. Sar-.hi. per.gr.ph coo..,-., .ml which i, eqordl, ' go.-. .Fccouu,;-!. I. d,e« end ut.nuer. they 
ers in the sight of t I, t s grace may nove and important. In none of the geogra- resemble the natives, so as not to be distinguish-
, „ ........... . 1 ?^r'J’,r"T.e'.T r,"",U,e° phic! work, which rr. h..e coo..l..d, do .e | ed from then, except by attentive oblation
In all my visits to him, great pains were taken . of the dreadful deed. . find the least hint as to the existence in Bucha- and inquiry. 2. They have Hebrew names of
7. His tender recollections of hit mother. Har- ria of such a body of Jews as that here men- the same kind, and with the same local termin-
prayer that God would bless the widow and 
the orphans.
His thoughts were so completely absorbed 
during his confinement in reference to the sal­
vation of his soul, that he scarcely received 
sufficient nourishment to sustain life. In every 
visit after the first I found him either reading 
the Scripture or on his knees in prayer. He 
listened with themost profound attention to the
cd to him in conversation 
word either in vindication or palliation of his
to impress on his heart the enormity of his sins
and the absolute necessity of deep repentance dened as he was by a long continued course of tioned amounting to one third of the whole pop- ation as the Senovs in the 5th rccimcnt of infan- 
and a thoroughi regeneration through the in- depravity, still he had not forgotten the kind- ulation; but as the fact can no longer be doubt- try. 3. Some of them read Hebrew and thev 
fluence of the Holy Spirit. He was pointed nCiSOf his mother. His wickedness had broken td, the next point of inquiry which presents it- ha've a faint tradition of the cause of their origi- 
contmually to the Lamb of God that takes |,er heart and carried her to the land of forget- self is, whence have they proceeded, and how ; nal exodus from Egypt. 4. Their common lan- 
away the sin of the world, and assured that fulness, where the wicked cease from troubling have they come to establish themselves in a guage is the Hindoo. 5. They keep idols and 
He is able to save to the uttermost them that and the weary be at rest; but still she had left region so remote from their original country?— worship them, and use idolatrous ceremonies 
come to God by him; and that without the shed-j a mcmorial, an imperishable memorial in the These questions, we think can only be answer- intermixed with Hebrew. 6. They circumcise
ding of his blood there is no remission of sms. j,eart of her prodigal son. The remembrance cd by supposing that those persons are descen-' their ow n children. 7. Thev observe the Kip-
Ol these leading and vital truths of the gospel, oj her in the silence and solitude and desolation dants of the long lost Ten Tribes, concerning J per. or great expiation day of the Hebrews, but
he seemed to have at first only a confused and of his prison, when the king of terrors was com- the fate of which theologians, historians, and an-i not the Sabbath, or any of the feast or fast
ing near, was like a ray of heavenly light visit- tiquarians, have been alike puzzled;—and how- days. 8. They call themselves Gorah Jehutfi,most indefinite idea, though he afterwards ap­
peared to embrace them with all his heart.
About nine in the evening, previous to his 
execution, his coffin was brought into the prison 
and placed at his side. He seemed very little 
moved by this; but in the morning, when his 
chains were knocked off from his hands and feet 
and his arms pinioned and his hands tied fast 
together, and the cap and the death-robe put on 
for execution, a death-like paleness spread itself 
over his countenance, and he trembled from 
head to foot, his lips however still moved in 
prayer, and continued to do so as he proceeded 
towards the place of execution. When he had 
ascended the scaffold, he declared that he was
ing Jus bosom and dissolving his heart in peni­
tence. Oh let mothers know that their kind­
ness, their tears, their prayer, their pious exam­
ples and instructions will be remembered by 
their children, though they should sink to the 
lowest depths of depravity. The mother has a 
control over the heart of her son which she will 
not lose eveu when death shall have torn her 
from him and laid her lifeless in the grave. If 
an apostle could say to the wife, How k no west 
thon,\0 wife, whether thou shall seres fhy husband? 
may it not be said with equal truth to the mo­
ther, How knowesl thou, 0 mother, whether thou 
shall save thy children.
ever wild this hypothesis may at first appear, 
there are not wanting circumstances to render 
it far from being improbable. In the 17th chap­
ter of the second book of Kings it is said,— 
“In the ninth year of Hosea, the King of As­
syria took Samaria, and carried Israel away in­
to Assyria, and placed them in Ilelah and Ha- 
hor, by the river of Gosan and in the city of the 
Modes;" and in the subsequent verse, as well as 
in the writings of the prophet, it is said that 
“the Lord then put away Israel out of his sight 
and carried them away into the land of Assyria 
unto this day." In the Apocrypha, Esdras, ii. 
13, it is said that the Ten Tribes were carried
or white Jews; and they term the black Jews, 
Coilaii Jehudi. 9. 1 hey speak of the Arabian 
Jews as their brethren, but do not acknowledge 
the European Jews as such. 10. They use on 
all occasions, and under the most trivial circum­
stances, the usual Jewish prayer, “ Hear, O 
Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord.” II. 
They have no cahen, (priest,) levite, or kasi 
among them, under these terms; but they have 
a kasi (reader) who performs prayers, and con­
ducts their religious ceremonies; and they ap­
pear to have elders and a chief in each commu­
nity, who determine in their religious concerns. 
12. They expect the Messiah, and that they will
U A M B I E K O li S E R V E K
that•nr day return to Jerusalem. They tt 
tbe tiu»e ol hi» appearance will sooa in-fr, •« 
which thay *ach rejoice, bcl*r**M aiJeru-s 
lea that they .ill see their God-worship h,tn 
owly. and he dcp^d no ao/c. c>n
Throe pan.cnlars ere should R*** -
fail to prose io<er«s*i«g» h
rll a. in a gewgraph.-
which they doubt—the being, character, law, 
«>d government of God—4* of all knowledge 
the most interesting in itself and the most im­
port mt. Skepticism, therefore dooms the iu- 
seilrct to sterility and famine, and the heart to
nil to at
acarcely fail to prose
moral and rehgiowa, a» eel
vacancy , and t
important subject. It taaito an entirely gratu­
itous deprivation of good and endurance of eriL 
“If thon shaft incline thine ear to wisdom, and
on thia mo»t
, ■ f BUmb«* of U»e scattered
cw point or* * of Judah, and the halt apply thy heart to understanding; if thou cnest
°* - —-------- 1 •’— ' alter kuowiedge and Illicit up thy voice tor uu-
derstaudiug; if thou »eeke»t her as silver, and 
searches! for her as hid treasure: then shall 
thou understand the fear of the Lord and find 
the knowledge of God.’’—/fa. JfawArr.
1'u. the Ot—r,«v.
Idea a Booth zx,— The beautiful siuule of 
the apostle, 1 Cor. 12, in which he likens the 
Church of Christ to a body, and his unanswer­
able conclusion—“whether oue member suffer 
Ac. ur one member he honored, all the members 
rejoice with it,** 26—is that which the Episcopal ,. - ,
Church, should ever keep before her eye, as an “‘^1* . 
example for the imitation uf all her members. J‘“
We are emphatically oar—one head, one litur­
gy, one counsel, (J! that the Spirit of love may 
enable us to be une in heart also.
As au humble member of the Episcopal bo­
dy, we do not ask tor sympathy ; but that our 
sister churches should enter iuto, and share our 
joy. Yes! And we will say, though the truth 
utay provoke a smile, ‘the 1-ord bath done great 
things fur us, whereof we rejoice.** lie hath in­
clined his ear to our prayers, cold and faithless 
and languid as they were. He hath answered 
them by giving the former and the latter raiu 
in its season, and thus causing our moral wilder­
ness to bud and blossom, if not abundantly, yet 
in such a degree as to represent tbe first fruits 
ol the Jewish harvest—tbe pledge of a harvest 
rich, abundant, Io 6c gathered.
But wherefore alt this pr elace?—To the point, 
it ta now nearly 12 months, since an unusual 
degree of seriousness has pervaded the Bible 
class of our Church. Previously our meeting 
bad been marked by great carelessness ; so much 
so, indeed, as to lead tbe Pastor to conclude 
that no good would be accomplished by his min­
istry, among the young, frequently be bad 
urged on the prulessed Christians of Ills church, 
both in public and private, tbe great duty ol 
laying tins to heart, and humbly confessing it 
belore God, that be might be grueioos unto tills 
poition of Zion, and build up tbe walls of Je- 
lusalem. Tbe writer himself concludes that 
Jehovah was interceded wait by importunate 
prayer from tbe Ihci, ihai lie did arise In tits 
power, and gave us the oil ol joy for mourning; 
the garment of praise for lie spirit of heavt- 
lies*. Never cun I forget the commencement 
of this season of rclresliment.
The truths which occupied our attention that 
day were nothing new, nor the manner ol their 
being urged in Any wuy different, but a silence 
marked, expressive ol riveted attention, pervM 
ded the class. Soon the tear flowed from eyes 
hitherto fill'd with laughter only, mid belore 
the close of our meeting the greater portion of 
20 appeared deeply affected. Not to be te­
dious, I would say that this is believed to have 
been the beginning of a genuine revival of re
.r kw «Z Briiismn*. •***“' •**•** lkao f*U
• /“• “U“b"
(he many other millions to be found 
in the different countries of the east, what an 
iauuru»e power would be brought into action, 
• ere the spirit of nationality once roused ur 
•ay eatrwerdinary event to occur, which should 
iaduce ihetn to unite in claiming possession of 
that land which was given to them as an “heri­
tage for ever," and to which, in every other 
chute of the earth, their loudest hopes and their 
dearest aspirattaua never cease to turn.* B. W.
Mr.
«(• tisadiMM Ubwrver.
MOTES ON MISSIONS. IL
PZMStA.
The abstract of the seruiou of the Rev 
Southgate, our Missionary to Persia, which has
appeared in the Observer, has already directed 
the attention of its readers to the subject of this 
article, and furnished them with much interest­
ing and valuable iulormatiuo. I have gleaned 
aenie additional matter from another source 
which it may not be unprofitable to lay belore 
them.
I. Hie religion of Persia.
Mohammedans have long been divided into
two great parties, the Shiites and the Sunnites. 
The difference bet ween these is in reference to 
the legitimate successors of the prophet, and is 
at once rancorous and irreconcilable. The Per­
sians belong to the former of these sects; they 
reject the oral traditions of the latter, and are 
more tolerant, and open to conviction. They 
regard Christians with much less aversion than 
do the other Mohammedans. There is another 
sect in Persia, called the Ashugh Aref which 
have attlaclied great multitudes of the common 
people to their interest. They do not observe 
the laws of their prophet, nor show the least 
sign of fear or shame in committing the worst 
vices. Their curiosity is very great and they 
eagerly seek an acquaintance with the religious 
opinion of different nations. The word of life 
disseminated bv Martyn ami Wolfe has created 
in their hearts a laudable desire for inquiring 
into the truth of Christianity. They frequent­
ly devote themselves, says an intelligent travel 
ler, to the perusal of llic New Testament, and 
give various constructions to such passages as 
are considered obscure amt different. Thee ar­
dently desire a complete Persian version of the 
whole Scriptures.
II. The Moral condition or tho Persians.
On this point we have the representations of
intelligent travellers who have visited them, and 
who had no special bias in favour of Christian- 
hy.
Sir John Malcom says— The falsehood of the 
Persians is proverbial.
The first lesson which their children learn, 
from the example of those they love is to prac­
tice deceit. The oaths which they constantly 
use Io attest their sincerity, arc only proof of 
their want of it. If a stranger should evince 
suspicion, they sometimes exclaim, * Bclicvo 
me, for though I am n Persian, I speak the 
truth.*
Chardin says—-that two very contrary habits 
are commonly found united in the Persians; 
that «>l incessantly praising God, and speaking 
of hit perfections, and that of uttering impre 
cations and obscene language. Persons 
ranks are infected with this low vice. They 
are liars to excess. They will speak, swear, 
and hear witness falsely, on the slightest induce­
ment, There aru exceptions to this rulo of
([encral depravity, hut the more intercourse one ias with this people, the more one finds such 
exceptions to he extremely limited.
Major Scott Waring remarks—that the man­
ners of tho Persians are formed in a great de­
gree, on the principles of Lord Chesterfield ; 
they conceive it to be their duty to please; and
eoough under the lock and key of the magazine. 
But the spark ha* laileo ao«gmtion has taken
P Now the suddenness of the start is not so much 
the object of rebuke, as that moral stale which 
makes any shin* like • tfart necessary. Disci- 
pies, “light* ot the world.** should shine on 
like the unwearied sun. Kiudltd ©ace. they 
should burn with increasing brightness forever.
The rocket dashes furiously on its way—so 
do some disciples. It u *»<* klc*dy match 
and firm footstep of the disciplined soldier— 
the cool, determined advaoce of the veteran. 
The disciple, who so lives that be require* to 
be started before be con do his duty, will be 
like to start off in some erratic course; as the 
rook, whose hardness requires powder, is likely 
to be scattered in dangerous fragments.
•-Then you would rebuke all promptness and 
energy iu religion.*' That hasty and fa*h in- 
fereuce of yours is the very say-rocket sort of 
proceeding at which I aiui. I condemn not en­
lightened, well-directed seal and energy in do- 
oad I would throw iny whole body.soul 
pint into tbe scale in favor of such a course, 
j But 1 do condemn fury and fierceness. 1 would 
not have a man leap up in such haste from his 
bed a* to throw him»elf through the window 
into the street. 1 rejoicein the speed end en­
ergy of my horse, but 1 beg ol him not to da*h 
the vehicle to pieces. I would have my little 
son promptly obey my commands but uol in 
such ha»te a» to knock his little sister down, or 
break his own limbs over a chair.
But the rocket. There it Kies brilliant and 
sparkling. But suddenly all is darkness! So 
with (hat disciple, tie does nut endure, iiicre 
was light and flame. But they are gone out. 
He was swift winged—but his wings were wax. 
They have melted, lie flies no longer. Runt/ 
No! Walks then? No. not that. He has stop­
ped movement altogether. Rocket-like he has 
burnt nut. AU his glory has departed. The 
transient gleam has left still deeper darkness.
Suppose that Rocket to soliloquize a little us 
it goes gleaming up the sky. Such splendor, 
such power to excite the gaping wonder of the 
multitude may well excite some comnlacency. 
Thus, ** this, is grand! llow delightful to soar 
thus. What a iplendid train points out my 
path! 1 rival the very stars of the firmament.— 
A lew more of us would confound the sun and 
make the moon ashamed.** So some vehement 
disciples. “Give us but a few kindred spirits, 
and how we should drive the chariot of salva­
tion. As it now is the great mass of Christians 
aioundus look hkurusli Itnbis si nqon-day •** •
• •v..u sorry thing,’ said the rocket as
it snw t!ie feeble glimmering of a distant lamp 
“you poor sorry tiling, burning down them nil 
alone, nobody notices you. You had better go 
out and done with it. How insignificant."
The Lump modestly replied, “ I cannot go 
like thyself, dear brother, gleaming into the 
sky, but I trust I have an tarful^ I hough anliuiu- 
ble employment, where I am. z\nd ns for go­
ing out; I nm living, among other things, to do 
thee n kindly office m return for thy present 
scorn. Notwithstanding all tby present glory 
and triumph, I am expecting every moment a 
summons to tby funeral. It will shortly be true, 
Brother, that, if there be any thing of all thy 
will need mv poorligion, whoso blessed effects have a ready been i / « i i i , Z i i • i » i u • i J* aid to find it, and furnish it for a decent burial.seen in 11 confessing their bavtourin the Apos­
tolic rile of confirmation! during the recent vis- ,
i. of our beloved II,.hop. Tho ore..., proper- ., ,t k(!l ,,ild |c,
O" of heo. ore Ih, (rod. of hood., School on,11, ,,, f . f „,„mP„,,‘,n<| ,|,eo
Bible class instruction. \V bat encouragement to • i- . ... ,_ i?. • .. sr_
A lamp in Zinn, shining with n clear and 
sternly light—a firm, faithful, enduring Chris-
discontented men in every age. Those who new and temporary office in the government of 
advanced io life can remember, that in the College, to he termed the •Piovn»t»hip,*in-
their early day* the very same clamour was to which Dr. Mason ought be elected, with 
made by discontented men as at this hour; and ; whatever calory and measure of power hufnends 
if we go back to every preceding generation, we • might see fit to give. This, lie thought, would 
shall find the same complaint* respecting the probably satisfy both them and him, and permit
deterioration of the times.
“It is not true that former times, on a large 
and extended scale, were better than these.— 
Improvements may have been made in some 
lespects, and matter* may have been deteriorat­
ed in others; or particular persons and places 
may be iu less favourable circumstances now 
than formerly: but times have been much alike 
in all ages. There is in every situation a mix­
ture of good and evil. To every mau this is a 
chequered scene. There are no people loaded 
with unqualified good; nor are there any up- 
pressed with unmitigated evil. But men know 
ot former times only by report, and by very 
partial report too; whereas existing circumstan­
ces they know by actual experience; and they 
are more observaut of oue evil, than of a hund­
red blessings.
“ In relation to our owo (lines and country, 
the very reverse of what is here assumed is true. 
Never did the nation stand higher amidst the 
nations than at this day. Never was civil liber­
ty held more sacred, or better regulated for the 
good of the community. Never did religion 
flourish in a greater extent. Never was there 
such a combination ol all ranks and orders ol 
men to diffuse religion and happiness over the 
face of the earth. Never were the wants and 
necessities of human nature provided lor in such 
a variety of forms. There is not u trouble to 
which humanity is exposed but societies ure 
formed to prevent or to alleviate its pressure.— 
Never were the blessings of education so wide­
ly diffused. In a word, such is the increase of 
all that is good amongst us. and such the efforts 
making to extend it over the face of the whole 
earth, that, instead of looking to former times 
as better than our own, we may rather hail the 
approach of the millennial period, when the 
Messiah himself shall reign, and diffuse peace 
and happiness over the fuce of the whole earth.
“Much is in our power for the improvement 
of the worst of times. It must be expected, 
in this distempered world, that troubles of some 
kind or other will arise: they cannot be wholly 
averted from individuals, or families, or nations. 
But if ull ranks of the community would unite, 
as they might well do, to lighten the burdens ol' 
each other and to contribute according to their 
respective abilities mibr (nippiness of the com­
munity, we should have little occasion to com­
plain of present times, und none nt ull to insti­
tute an invidious comparison with former times." 
—EjiiiCopal llecorder.
these unostentatious labours. May this narration 
have the desired effect of strengthening t he hands 
of my beloved brethren in tbe ministry. May it 
say to them “fear not" “ my word shall not re- 
o -1 turn unto mo void, Ac."—If the blessing tarry 
nt all wo t lor it, like the husbandman patiently waiting 
for the former and tbe latter rain: for they will 
como in their season. Nor kt tbe humble la­
borer in the Munday School suppose that lie 
may not take his share of the encouragement:
sinking suddenly into darkness.—lleligiout Mng- 
I mine.
RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS.
Religious newspapers may be, very properly, 
regarded as periodical tracts;—and because pe­
riodical, nnd prepared in view of existing states 
of public feeling nnd in reference to that feel­
ing, they have some peculiar advantages over 
other tracts. In point of cheapness, in propor- 
'tMfor the writer most cheerfully awards him a ‘'?n ll,e ‘P'Antity of matter hey are unrivaH- 
very large proportion of the honor as an instru­
ment m ihii attention to religion. () I that it 
) may excite not only those of this school, but
ed. As n means of doing good, wc know of no 
mode in which truth can he more cheaply and 
acceptably diffused, than through their columns.
....... i Have you a poor neighbor who would gladlyevery where, to more diligent preparation both , •- * .• , » i i r.. ..... i .-.-z,-... u.;.I. .- L i L„i , , hear of tbe operations ol benevolence, and ofof heart and mind for this blessed work and de 
votionin its prosecution. Let tbe sentiment of
to effect this they forget all sentiments of bon- j the Psalmist “ came ye children hearken <$•<;." be
nr and gnnd faith. They are excellent coni 
paninns, but detestable characters. They sel­
dom hesitite alluding to crimes which are ab­
horred in every civilized community.
If these things be so, then
I. The Persians need the Gospel, and
II. There is encouragement to send it to 
them immediately.
As strikingly illustrative of the latter infer­
ence I would refer to an article entitled “An 
adventure at Shiraz," which appeared in the 
Asiatic Journal for March 1830, and which from 
its great interest was published in most religious 
periodicals. It is to be found in the appendix 
to the last edition of tbe life of Henry Martyn. 
Perhaps the Editors of the Observer may not 
think it inexpedient to place it in their columns.
tbe constant language of his heart, and having 
once put his hand to the plough, kt him not look 
hark to give up his work of faith and labour of
the results of tbe efforts to extend the kingdom 
of Christ? In addition to your own paper, can 
you, nt tbe same expense, do a more benevolent 
work, than to subscribe for a religious paper 
for his use? Have you a poor neighbor who
love, for lie may be assured that He who said ' f]' ‘L®.’’?!!!
“whosogiveth to drink unto one of these littlel " 
anex a cup of cold water only, lie shall in no wise 
lose his reward, must requite, with an incom­
parably richer reward, those who are leading 
sinners to the fountain of living water, and bid- j 
ding them drink and live for ever.
Whilst we thus rejoice, it is with trembling. . .. _ . , .
We are not insensible of the many false blossoms ' ,O SO,ne o,ther rcmo,e Part of the land,—"ould 
in everv «in»vard nor .1.0\...... i. . .. : .V°1' not do well to imitate the example c
shed on this dangerous practice, in mouern 
times? I low can you do a better service to your 
community—how show in a more effective man­
ner, that you love your neighbor as yourself, 
than by taking an additional copy of a religious 
paper for bis use? Have you,—who has not— 
a friend who has removed to the far west—or
m every vineyard, nor of the nipping frosts 
which destroy the unripe fruit. Will not our 
beloved brethren pray for us, though we think 
it not good to mention our name, that we may 
be kept just where poor, and, in themselves,
It shows that Martyn's labours in Persia were worthless instruments, should be. to that we may 
wot fruitless, and thus leads to the strong hope not mar the Ixird's work by arrogating to our- 
that tbe visit of our own Missionary may not be selves any share in this, further than that of la­
bor, but ever remember that ••the goad that itiw vain.
AfercA 1836. X. IL
y u not do well to imi ate the example of one 
at least, of our subscribers, and send him every 
week, a printed letter to gladden his heart, in 
the shape of a religious newspaper? You may 
not be able on account of the distance, to whis­
per a word of encouragement, or of admonition 
to your friend,—or to talk with him on a multi- 
tudeof topics ofdeepand passing interest;—but 
send him a religious paper, and once a week 
you may, in effect, give him such counsel, and
• ImrMurtwr, Fywsy to i>« Ufc Henr, Msr.
Uk Und
REMEDY OF SKEPTICISM.
Pa’ey's Natural Theology stands unrivalled
as a neat, copious, conclusive argument of the 
existence and operation of the omniscient de­
sign, almighty power and unmingled benevo­
lence of an eternal mind. But for just and 
comprehensive views of the first principles of 
religion, the Analogy of Natural and Revealed 
Religion, by Butler is probably unrivalled by 
•oy product of the ttum^n mind; and studied 
rbwnugbty, and honestly, and prayerfully, by 
any mind of sufficient power to he enabled to 
speeu ate at all, w;„ gUjje jt out of darkness 
into light.
a rnnhtnJa* *dnpt some course to alleviate 
.„h
8keptical men are never satisfied wi(h ” 
eulations, and are never happy, and oftei X 
•table. The ound was made tor the •ceuiaiii<L 
of knowledge, and that knowledge concerning
j done upon the earth, He doeth it hinue/f.
May the dav soon dawn when the spirit of ,mPrcs’ on hi> mind «*ch truths, as you would 
prayer and supplication shall be poured out on • des,re tO R'*e and imPre*#’ ,f he were to be in 
our church in far richer abundance: and then
will she arise and possess the gates of her ene 
j mies.
Believe me yours and the Church’s servant 
for Jesus sake, -
P- S. 1 should have added that four more 
have been, it is hoped, brought to the knowledge 
of the truth, one of whom, had been confirmed 
in Ireland, the others were prevented from at­
tending; and it is believed that the spirit of the 
Ixord is still striving with many more.
giv press, 
your company an hour or two, every seventh 
day.— Vermont Chronicle.
THE SKY-ROCKET DISCIPLE.
Reader, you have doubtless seen a sky-rock­
et. Y ou saw it start in a flash—go hissing with 
its fiery tram into the skv—-sparkle for a mo- 
mcnf, and leave all in darkness again.
The Rocket, beside being the glory “of stu­
pid starers and of loud huzzas** has so ne other 
uses. It affords a good illustration of the char­
acter of “Certain of the disciples.”
There are some, who start out of their spirit­
ual slumber now and then, like the rocket burst­
ing out of the darkness. Some flash or other has 
set them in a blaze. They were powder, inert
THE TIMES
We have often urged the duty of taking a 
fair and Christian, and not a rash, ignorant, or 
party-spirited estimate of the comparative good 
and evil of the times upon which it is our lot to 
be cast. The following remarks from the pen 
ol the venerable Mr. Simeon, set forth the mat- 
ter in so just a light, that we gladly copy the 
passage, which, being buried in his voluminous 
Hore Hooiileticse, will probably be new to most 
of our readers. We ought liowever, to'add 
that the extract bears the date of 1822, which 
materially modifies tome portions of the state­
ment as applicable to the present moment; but 
the general doctrine is of universal application:
“In every age discontented men have been 
• orward to make this inquiry—What is the 
■^u«e that the former day* were better than 
these? They make no endeveavaur to ascer­
tain the correctness of their sentiments, but 
taking for granted that they arc right, they de­
mand the reason of so strange a phenomenon. 
Now it is a curious fact, that this is the habit of
BISHOP IIOBART.
Tor the following sxtrscl* from (lie Prtiftutonalytan of 
Hiihnp l/iibarl we sre Indebted to the Churchman.
LIBZRALITY.
“One nnecdnte of his own well-timed boun­
ty uccurs to memory. One Sunday morning 
about tbe hour of service, n note was handed 
him in the vestry-rootn from a penniless young 
Frenchman, soliciting aid, iu phrase whose 
meaning win clearer than its grammar.* ‘1 shall 
not dig,* said the applicant, * I must not beg—
1 nm not able to starve.* But it was language 
which the henrt understood. I inquired the an­
swer. It was an enclosure of ten dollars, a sum 
ns tar beyond at that time the menus of the giv­
er, az it probably was beyond the expectation 
ol tho receiver; but the event proved that it 
went not beyond his merits. About a twelve­
month afterward it was returned to Mr. Hobart 
with a letter of thnnks, written in less dubious 
English, und stating that tbe loan lie made had 
saved the writer from despair; bud given him 
heart and means to offer himself as a teacher of 
drawing, tbe profits of which now enabled him 
to return tbe sum lent, with a thousand thanks 
and n heart) blessing.
“Such a youth deserved success, and it is 
agreeable to think that he attained it. An hon­
orable and successful course followed upon this 
right beginning, and be now looks back with 
gratitude to the memory of one, who, amid bis 
own wants, could yet compassionate and trust 
a friendless and helpless stranger.”
“On one occasion being interrupted while 
very busily engaged, by a petition for alms, be 
refused to be disturbed, and the petitioner was 
dismissed. On coming down to the parlor be 
was observed to walk up and down the room 
very hastily two or three times with his hands 
behind him, as his manner was, until at length 
hastily saying, ‘I have done wrong—I have done 
wrong!' he seized his hat, followed the appli­
cant, whose name and residence his quick mem­
ory had retained, and relieved at once his own 
conscience, and the poor man's necessities."—
DECISION AND PROMPTITUDE.
“Io the elevation of Dr. Mason, however 
desirable or desired, there existed an impedi­
ment apparently insurmountable. The legal 
condition on which the College held its proper­
ty from I rinity Church was, that the President 
should be an Episcopalian. With a view to the 
avoidance of this annoying restriction, various 
schemes were suggested and canvassed. The 
bolder members of the Board were for breaking 
through and disregarding it; tbe more prudent; 
for applying to the Legislature to amend it, 
while others again were for bribing Trinity 
Church with a portion of their own gift to re­
lease them from it.
“All these schemes Mr. Hobart thought were 
pregnant with evil; he therefore opposed them 
all; he protested against a breach of the con­
dition ; he dreaded the interference ot the Le
the experiment to be tried of bis government of 
the College, while it would leave tbe property 
and charter untouched, the condition being 
complied with, by means of a nominal Presi­
dent of tbe Episcopal communiou.
“The plans of Mr. Hobart, once matured, 
never slept. He accordingly arose before day, 
and crossing tbe river to Long Island, dro»e 
twelve miles to tbe seat of Mr. Rufus King, « 
Jamaica, whose influence in tbe Board «« 
among tbe first; satisfied him during breakla»t, 
of the feasibleness and prudence of the scheme 
returned instantly to the city, called upon Mr. 
Oliver Wolcott, before be bad left bis house iu 
the morning, and having convinced this gentle­
man also, whose opinions had the same weight 
with the Presbyterian, as Mr. King’s bad with 
tbe Episcopal members of the Board, bct(v» 
the hour of meeting bad succeeded in u«m4ss^ 
so many leading voice* in its favor, that, upon 
the opening of the business, when tbe Board 
met, the matter assumed that shape, and was 
carried in that form by an almost unanimous 
vole. Dr. Mason being elected ‘Provost,’ with 
un ample salary, and still ampler powers, and 
tbe Rev. Dr. Harris elected President, with but 
little provision for either."
CURIOUS ANECDOTE—CONFISCATION OF TH« 
CIIUHCH LANDS IN VIRUINIa.
“That Patrick Henry, notwithstanding I ha 
slur olten cast upon him of trimming to the 
popular gale, fought strenuously against the 
blind fury which Jed to it, is well known, but 
that it was at length curried through by one of 
those mysterious interpositions of Providence 
that, humanly speaking, ‘puzzle the will,*isa fact, 
probably new to most of our renders. It was com­
municated to tbe author, many years since, by 
tbe late Judge Pendleton of Hyde Park, nephew 
to the elder Edmund Pendleton, of Virginia, to 
whom the lacl reluted. The ‘case’ of |he 
lands, alter going through the inferior courts in 
Virginia, had at length come up, for final adju­
dication, before the High Court of Appeal, in 
that State. This court consisted of three judg­
es, of whom Judge Pendleton was one, holding 
t»y seniority, the rank of President; his own 
opinion wus in lavor of the Church, hi* two as­
sociates were divided. Tlio opinion oKllo 
Court was, therefore, to confirm (he Church ti­
tle ; but such opinion was not yet u decision.— 
The morning of the finul sentence arrived, when 
Judge Pendleton was tnund deud in his bed; a 
stroke of apoplexy, in tho night, hud broken 
the feeble bold of life which belongs to an old 
man of fourscore, and in bis pocket was found 
prepared, und ready for delivery, tbe decree of 
the Court, confirming, beyond appeal or rever­
sal, the rights of tbe Church. Hud lie lived to 
pronounce the words, the decree would have 
been good; ns it stood, it was but an net incho­
ate; the opinion of the Court, now composed of 
two, was divided, nnd therefore null. Thereup­
on the decree ol the lower Court took effect, 
which went to escheat all such lands and tene­
ments upon the demise, or removal of the actu­
al incumbents. Thus fell tbe Church iu Virgin­
ia, at least in its outward strength ; but may not 
an increase ot inward, have been the bleM/ng 
intended and gained by it? Thus, at leant, 
must the Christian think, and the ChurcVnwsn 
pray."
MISSIONARY.
From tbe F.pi«copsl Recorder.
LETTER FROM TIIE REV. It. LOCKWOOD-
We sre permitted to prevent to our readers tbe following 
very interesting letter from Mr. Lockwood, addremed to a 
gentleman in this city.
Canton, Oct. 27th, 1835.
Dear Sir,—Your letter dated June 11th, was 
received on the 23d inst. nineteen days after 
our arrival. 1 will not Ray how much pleasure 
it afforded us but 1 wish to thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. The intelligence it con­
tains of the state of things at home after our de­
parture, nnd the prospect of an increased num­
ber of fellow labourers, is very grateful. You 
will be anxious to know how far wc have found 
from actual observation, that China is open to 
the labours of missionaries.
Though wc have not been disappointed our­
selves in the views we had formed before tear­
ing America, it is possible that many oT the tesl- 
ous friends of the cause would be, were they 
to come here. But there is nothing to discour­
age which has not existed before, and which has 
not been understood. On the contrary, there 
is much which ought to encourage us. Many 
of the representations which have gone from 
this country, were doubtless penned in too has­
ty and unguarded a manner. I hey were the 
overflowings of an ardent and enthusiastic mind: 
general conclusions were formed and express­
ed, perhaps, upon too slight foundations, and 
may have given rise to erroneous impressions. 
It is certainly of great importance, that every 
thing which has such a tendency, should be 
carefully avoided. No permanent advantage 
will be gained by having expectations excited 
which may be disappointed, while, cn the con­
trary, much serious injury to the cause may re­
sult from such misunderstanding. While we 
believe there is little to be apprehended from 
this cause as yet, we trust we are lolly impress­
ed with the importance of being strictly guar­
ded in all our communications on this subject.
gislature, and had the credit of defeating their and ot endeavouring, as far as possible, to con- 
application for it; he deprecated the division of - •
the property though he still looked to this
movement as his last resource ; but above all, he 
opposed, because he more than doubted, the 
fitness of the individual whom all were strug­
gling to advance to this high station. In the 
mean time a majority of the members stood 
ready lo force the way,if Mr. Hobart did not re­
cede, and at any hazard to make Dr. Mason 
President.
“Agitated by these contending evils, Mr.
Hobart was driven almost to despair: the dav 
of election approached, and no remedy was 
found. Lying sleepless and restless as he him­
self stated to the writer, the greater part of the 
night preceding that eventful day, as he revolved 
within himself how the evil might yet be avoid­
ed, or which was the least to choose, suddenly 
the idea came into his mind of the creation of a
vey a true and accurate idea of whatever may 
come within the reach of our observation.— 
The Chinese Repository, published at this place 
under the direction of the Rev. E. C. Bridg­
man, we consider an invaluable publication ,0 
all those abroad, who are desirous of obtaining 
much interesting as well as impartial and faith­
ful information respecting China.
There is at this moment but little doing by 
the missionaries here in the way of direct effort 
among the Chinese in the empire. It was tb« 
expression of Mr. Gutzlaff, whom we visited 
Macao,that we had arrived at rather a dar* 
period. He had been obliged to suspend hia 
operations in printing, or. account of the desK* 
lion of his Chinese assistants. A deputation 
of some Mandarins, with an hundred men, h*“ 
even been sent down from Canton to search f<’r 
the traitorous publishers of Christian book* "
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They did not succeed, however in effecting any 
thing; and on their return, were overtaken on 
the river bv a storm of wind, and all, except 
two, were browned. Some boys, who w ere be­
ing instructed by Mr. Bridgman, have also left 
him; and no foreign books in the Chinese lan­
guage are kept here, except in close secrecy. 
This unfavourable turn ot things has been 
caused by the appearance of an edict from the 
Emperor, j*sued in July last. It appears that 
some of Mr. Gutzlaft’s books had been sent, by 
certain provincial governors, to his imperial ma­
jesty, bv which his suspicions became excited. 
Though he says nothing in the edict about the 
contents of the books, which, by the way, were 
a direct attack upon the injustice and folly of 
the Chinese system ot exclusion, he commands 
a strict search to be made, and a vigilant 
watch to be kept up. in order to detect and 
punish as traitors, all who are concerned in 
making them. It is impossible, he think* that 
any but subjects of the •• Celestial Empire” 
could have made these books, some of them 
must be in league with the “outside barbarian*,** 
and such must be carefully sought for and rig­
orously punished.
What this will grow to, it is impossible at pre­
sent to (ell; but (hat He who has the hearts of 
kings in his hand, and who bringeth to nought 
the counsel of princes, will turn it to good we 
cannot doubt.
Messrs. Medhurst and Stevens are now ab­
sent on a voyage along the coast, for the pur­
pose ot distributing books and limiting observa­
tions among the people of the northern provin­
ce*. In consequence of the edict, their return 
is looked for with some anxiety. Nothing has 
been heard from them since their departure, 
two month* ago: they are expected however in 
a short time.
We trust that the interest and efforts of 
Cbriatiana at home will not be abated. As 
long as those who are here feel no disposition 
to desert the field, or to despond in their hopes, 
surely, they ought not to grow faithless and 
withdraw. What if we were at this moment ad­
mitted to a free and unreserved intercourse 
with this whole people—how many should we 
have prepared to take advantage of the permis­
sion? and how many years would it be before it 
could be improved? The language can just as 
well be acquired under the present state of 
thing* as under any other; and should the rulers 
here succeed in excluding us from the empire 
for scores of years, there are thousands and 
thousands of Chinese in the adjacent places, to 
whom there is not the least difficulty of access, 
but who, it is to he feared, will be among the 
spirits of the dead, long before a sufficient num­
ber of missionaries can have obtained such a 
knowledge of their language ns to be able 
to preach to them the sulvution of Christ.
With my warmest pruyers for your welfare 
and that of your dear lamily, 1 am, dear sir, 
your attcctionutc friend and brother in Christ,
ll. Lockwood.
From <A» E/iitenpal Recorder,
Dear Sir,—I lake the liberty to oiler you, the
following extract from a letter from a gentle­
man in Canton to Ilia friend in New-York.— 
This extract cannot but interest all among us, I 
think, who arc at ail interested in the mission to 
which it refers. The writer is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, and no one is better able 
to speak upon the subject of Chinese circum ­
stance* and prospects probably than he. I hope 
the Church will be awakened to the work of 
sending out a large re-inforccment of labourer* 
that we may work effectively upon this most 
important ground. S. II. T.
Extract from a letter from a gentleman in Canton, to Mi 
friend in JVf m- YorA.
Oct. 31, 1835.
• • ♦ “ At the same time, (Ihh October,)
I had the pleasure to see the missionaries from 
the Episcopal Church. They appear to be men 
of Catholic spirit, and I trust will prove devot­
ed men. They arc waiting for an opportunity 
to go to Singapore, where they think it best for 
them to locate fot the present. Mr. Hanson 
has preached with acceptance the two Sabbaths 
they have been here, and the attraction of the 
Episcopal service has drawn many to attend, 
who do not usually do so. I would have one of 
them stay here. A gap here may be well filled 
which otherwise will be less profitably occupied. 
They think, however, that they can found the 
mission of their denomination better at Singa­
pore. I am glad this branch of the Church lias 
taken hold ot this work, and there is no doubt, 
if it is pursued with a catholic spirit, one that 
arrogates no supremacy, it will redound not on­
ly with blessings to the heathen, but richly to 
the spiritual advancement of its own body.
I do not know any thing so likely to produce 
harmony and love among the different standard 
bearers of the cross, as their efforts by their 
messengers among these strong holds of satan. 
All feel when they get on this ground, that a 
dreadful responsibility rests upon them if they 
weaken their one head, in his conflict with the 
great adversary, by any petty differences ot 
their own. And shall not the felt necessity for 
union abroad, react with blissful effect and pro­
duce union and love at home? I would love the 
Foreign mission cause on this account alone, if 
for no other. May the Great Head of influence 
richly endue Hanson and Lockwood for their 
work, and may many of a right spirit, soon fol­
low them from the same branch of Zion, for 
truly the work is great, but indeed the labour­
ers are few. Pray you therefore the Lord of the 
harvest.
We hope to see the “Bible Ship” in ourtime. 
The work however, of providing means for her,
I mean books, is much retarded by the persecu­
tion by the Government of the native printers, 
who are suspected of aiding foreigners. One 
of the chief agents of the mission has been ob­
liged to flee, and his son has been seized, and is 
now confined in the city: so that all printing 
here of Foreign Chinese books must be suspend­
ed, at least tor the present;—and to make sure 
work the press must be established at Singapore. 
This much retards the preparation ot books— 
But we confidently hope the ship will not be 
unseasonable, and that she will press on the 
work by quickening the establishment of the 
press. But where are the men to write and 
translate the books? How few their number ! 
M herever you have opportunity, present this 
matter, the paucity of the labourers. A facto­
ry has been procured for Mr. Parker, lor a dis­
pensary and he will open it for the reception
of patients next week. The Lord seems to 
have qualified him eminently for this work, and 
to have “shut him up" to it. And so I hope it 
will prove a good one; perhaps nothing better 
can be attempted. If it should prove a means 
of opening the eyes ot the Chinese to the fact, 
that we only with to do them good, to soften 
their prejudices, it may prepare the way for the 
Gospel to them.
THE OBSEltVElt.
GAMBIER, WBIINBSDAY, MARCH 3O< ISO*.
Btutor Mclivaiaa’a Vuutatw**.—The Bishop »ill 
visit St. Luke’s Cl.urrix, Gruonflc, Friday, P. M. April 
8th, aud Saturday. 9tli. Cunsecrate Trinity Cbuich, A<ar- 
' uri, Sunday after Easter. Visit Trinity Parish, Pleasant 
j Towtuhip, Knut cu. Sunday, April 17th. Leave Gam- 
, hire April 19th, for Caafiist— eirit St. Mark’s, Jtfdt Crad 
at 11, A. 51. April &>th. Preach at night in OacharSm;
! Thursday, flat, preach at night in AcwPAdtUt^dia—Wii, 
ZewfotzyC Sunday, 24«!i, Parikh of St. Timothy, Jfua- 
•dfea; 26tli and 27lh, St. Jame*’, Zfounhaaa and Cua/Urf, 
29lh, Aaar ; 36th, P. M., Sunday May 1st, and Monday, 
A- M., Si. Peter’s and St. MatthewXadSuhaZu May 
tnd, P. M., St. Michael’s, f/.fowi'r; May 3d, P. M., 
and 1th, Christ Church, Windsor; 3th, St. Jauxcxt', Bata- 
eio j 6th, P- M., Oozdoa j 7th, P. M., and Sunday, May 
8th, St. James*, Auaardb , 9lh, at 2 P. 31., WiSoughby , 
10th, P. M., St. l*bilip\ Strong tri Hr, 11th, A-M. J/rma- 
tried; P. M., Vuion Pariah, Liverpool; 12th, St. Ste­
phen**, G'ru/fon ; 11th, St. Jude’s, -Wuwtridr; at night, and 
Sunday, May 13th, St, Paul ., Afrdi-a ; 10th, P. M.. St. 
Paul's, Akron, 17th, Si. John’s, Stow,- 18th, Chriu 
Church, Franklin / 20th, Bethel Church, Zfoafea; Sunday, 
22nd May, Trinity Church, Urreluad, 26th, Grace Cb. 
SuadaaSp; 28th, and Sunday 29th, Trinity Church, X>mr, 
and St. Paul’s, ATurimtt.
Ct-aatcaa Chakgb*.—The Her. Mr. Granville, from 
the diocese of New-Jersey, has taken charge of St. Paul’s 
Church, Medina, and St. Jude’s, Montville.
Tin- Ilcv. Mr. l^tird, from the diocese of Maryland, has 
been appointed to the charge of St. Thomas', St. Clairs- 
ville, and St. Peter’s, Morristown.
'Die Ilcv. Mr. Ilarriaou has been appointed to the charge 
of St. James’, Boardman, and Canfield. All under the 
Missionary and Education Committee of the Diocese.— 
A clergyman is daily expected for the parishes at Spring* 
field and Urbana.
Much eaUasme is placed on the weekly offerings of the 
parishes for the support of UteraMed expeviM in diocesan 
missions. Let not the Committee he disappointed.
Afissiowsae As many have asked the Ili.hop
K'Ara and to ardem funds collected for Missionary pui|M>w-s 
should he sent, he takes this opportunity of stating that 
the Treasurer of the Misaiunary and Education Committee 
of the Diocese iathe Agent of the Church In Ohio for the 
receipt of all fitmls contributed for Missions or Education 
—for Missions vifAowf as well as iritAin the diocese. He 
will transmit such funds as are intended fur the General
Society. according lo their vpvrlflo appropriation, anil re- 
port alt to the Diocesan Convention. Remittances should 
be made quarterly, when possible.
Ecct.KviairnraL,—In a recent visitation of Bishop Me- 
Ilvainc, the following services were performed :—He visited 
St. James* Church, Zanesville, the 6th inst., administered 
the rite of confirmation to 17 persons, and preached five 
times—11th inst. in St. Philip’s, Circleville, administered 
the rite of confirmation to 11 persons, and preached three 
times.—12th and 13th were spent at the missionary station 
of Lancaster and Somerset, where the Bishop pre sc lied 
five times.
On Sunday, 27th, the Ilishop preached twice in St. 
Matthew's Church, Perry, and administered confirmation 
to 6 persons.
Kixtos Cot.t.eoe.—On Wednesday of last week the 
winter session of this Institution closed with the usual ex­
hibition of the Junior Class. The two weeks previous wer» 
occupied in a thorough examination of the several classes 
in each department. It is no more than justice to the In­
stitution to sey, that the examinations were generally well 
sustained throughout, and that the exhibition, though mark­
et! with the usual diversity of talent where all are appoint­
ed to speak, was highly creditable to the class. The num­
ber of Students in attendance this session has been larger 
than in any previous one. Considerable accessions are ex. 
peeled in the next, especially to the Junior Preparatory
Department. The order of exercises of the Exhibition is 
os follows
MUSIC.
1. I^tin Oration. . .Scrv/sm Auguetinum.. J. Henshaw.
2. Oration... The Eloquence of Henry...V. M. Craigbill.
MUSIC.
3. Oration... The Ettrick Shepherd...S. G. Gassaway.
4. Oration...Origin and Influence of Monument!...W.
Smith.
JHZff/C
5. Orati©n...Xtictesf .System of Education...11. W. Da­
vis.
6. Oration...Adran to get of Mental Cultivation... A. E.
Douglass.
MUSIC.
7. Oration. ..Pacific Character of the Age...S. H. Burn­
side.
8. Oration...Practical Utility of Mathematic!....C. E.
Douglass.
MUSIC.
9. Oration...of Modem to Ancient Litem.
fwre...V-’. II. Ford.
10. Oration...Character of the Ancient Romani...A. E.
Gwynnc.
MUSIC.
11. Oration...Fabe Eetimate of Oreatnea.. J. Howard.
12. Greek Oration...'if e«*» lunfnri’vt pu/An,...R- K.
Nash.
MUSIC
13. Oration... Irith Eloquence...T. Spasrow.
14. Oration... True Religion the Bath rf National Prot-
perity..J. A. Wilson.
MUSIC.
MISSIONARY REPORT PROM REV. J. HALL.
Ashtabula, Mabch 19, 1836.
An abstract of the report made for presentation last June, 
is as follows. The organixstion of the parish of St. Peter's 
Church, Rome, which is legally incorporated. In St- Pe­
ter’s, Rome, about 20 baptised adults, 8 communicants 6 
members of Bible class. In St. Michael’s, Unionville, 
about 22 baptised adults, 13 communicants, 8 baptisms of 
children, 13 members of Bible class, 17 Sunday school 
scholars. In St. James’, Rainsville, about 23 baptiied 
adults, 14 communicants (I having died) 5 baptisms (4 
adults and 1 child.) I had then officiated as missionary in 
‘he above named places aod their vicinities one year and a
quarter, dividing tyy services equally or nearly so, between 
them. The servic.d consi-«ed of preaching 3 sermons and 
lectures a week ustiollv, admiaistrring baptisiu as above, and 
the holy communion u-ually once <u six weeks, at rich 
church. Among the uxot imporiaut of my services, (io 
toy own estituotion^ are my parochial vkitsand private and 
Csintly iustructioos, in the principles of chrisliaiiily. With­
out these, the public iustiuctiuus ore Very limited in their 
rflect- Impressed by luug experience with this sentiment.
I moke it a ——--nit huaiuest to viait frequently all wt«o at­
tend regularly on my public mieistratioua, in their fami­
lies and places of rvaid.oce, as well as many who give onlv 
occasional uieudaner, I suffer not mysrlf to remain long 
unacquainted with any member of my flocks whether old 
or young; for I knew not how tlie pastor can properly 
feed the sheep and lambs of Christ’s flock, unless he know 
their condition and their special wants.
Since the Contention in June last, I have preached and 
'cctured as usual, up in the beginning of winter. Since 
‘hr beginning of winter, ill health has prevented tevtia1 
visits u U»« regular stations; but 1 have not faded of 
preaching and perfimsuig divine service, at least twice* 
week on an average, doting the winter, either at tltese pla­
ces or at Ashtabula, Eagleville, and Geneva. Five Sun­
days* aervievs have been rendered for me by brothers Davis 
and Bryan, by eichangm 1 have now completed two years 
wanting three days, in the General and Diocesan Mission­
ary Societies* Services ‘lhc General Sueirly hat paid me 
^230 per annum. 1 liave charged the Diocesan Society 
f 130 per annum to make up what the General Society’s 
salary lo me falls short of JUKI per annum. Agreeably ’ 
to an understanding with the Bishop at Rome, when con- 1 
versing with him about my mission, and tubvequriilly in a 
letter of hit on Ute subject of compensation, 1 credit all I 
have received from my luitaion field in any shape, {201, 
which reduces my charge against the Diocetau Society to 
{100, for services rendered up to this time. I should have 
reported oAener, but for the reason that I have waited to 
know what I should receive from my parishes. 1 did not 
choose to call on the Diocesan Society for more tiian was 
necessary—not for any Uiing, if the parishes should make 
up {130 per annum, in addition lo the suiu from the Ge­
neral Society. Tltese parishes are small. Two of them 
are engaged in building churches, and Ute other is poor.— . 
I did not, therefore, wish to take from Utem any more than 
they might ofler unasked. They will do more, I trust, for 
Ute time to oome. 1 hope it will not be necevsary for the 
Diocesan Society to help them tnueh more. By God's 
blessing on them, they seem to be at prosperous as could 
he well eapeeted, in so short a time os they have Iteen sup­
plied with clerical services. Yours in Christ,
JOHN HALL, Missionary at
Rome, Unionville, and Paintville. 
Rs*. Joa. Xlvisesevt**. ttea’e. of
the Board of Mlvskins In the Dloceve
Board of Education & Mission*.
Tlte Quarterly meeting of the Board of Education and 
Mi*aion« of tlte Protcvtsnt Episcopal Cttureh in the Dio- 
cese of Ohio, will lie holden in Gambikh, on Monday thi 
11(4 qf April, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
JOSEPH MUEN8C1IER, Secy.
In the Island of Cuba, I’elt. 19th. Rev. W. I. Krttsr, 
aged 32, formerly assistant minister of Trinity Church, 
New-llnven,—Okr. Bi(mch.
RELIGIOUS 1WTI l l I(. I \ ( I
OantitArioM.—By the Right Rev. Nath. Bowen. !)• 
D., Ilishopof South Carolina. On Friday, January 1st* 
IH.36. in St. Michael's church, Charleston, Mr. Cranmore
Wallace was admitted to the Holy Order of Deacons.__
Chriitian Wilnni,
CttOncn in ViaoiwtA.—From all (hat we can learn, the 
general reception of (tie History of the Church in Virgin­
ia, by the Rev. Dr. Hawks, hasltven »uch as our high opin­
ion of the work led us to anticipate. Tlte Episcopal Re­
corder has taken pains to make his readers favorably ac- 
quainteti with it, and we hope that for the good of the 
Church, this example will be fuHowed hy our other periodi- 
cal journals. For thv following extract from the Qttar- 
terly Review, we are indebted to the Episcopal Recorder, 
who well remarks that the authority in thv present case will 
lie considered impsrtial.— f'hnrrhmin.
••T’he church history of our Union, we refer now to all 
the different scctsin the country, is almost untrodden ground, 
and certainly no one, (to judge from the present specimen,) 
is (letter fitted lo lie the pioneer in this interesting and 
worthy labor, than the author of the History of tlte Epia- 
cstpnl Chores*. Of that Ct*v**v-h» !*• b* known from fikt 
teaming anti e1«w,ttetvee In he a distinguisfietl ornament, and 
from the time he has devoted to the suhject, and the ma­
terials, which by patient industry he ha*collected, it would 
appear that bo one was more capable of illustrating her 
annvlo. Tlte work show* a bund mt marks of laborious re­
search, and careful investigation and Comparison; and 
though more peculiarly acceptable to the nwmlwrs of one 
religious persuasion, yet from it* connexion with the gen- 
eral history ol our land, in it* first advances toward nation­
ality, it mvy present much to engage the attention of all 
reader*. Tlte reverend author writes will, the inclination 
Itelonging to his persuasion and profession; though exhibit­
ing none in a degree to interfere with a <lisp«<-ionate and 
just view of the great interests involved. Tlte ultimate 
advantage to tlte cau-e of religion. *eems to have been one 
main object which prompted his efforts, and in this, certain­
ly, he will have the good wishes aod countenance of evtry 
friend to Iter advancement.”
Eitraiti of LeUen from Dr. Rrlurtoon, dated Sym Norem- 
ter 21, 1833*
The Padang has run into our harbor on account of the 
wind, this morning, on her way from Smyrna to Boston. 
I wrote you a few days since to act nnwkdge the receipt of 
all the paper-, parcels and hoxes by tlte Alexandria, which 
has arrived here safely. Captain and crew delighted with 
Uteir reception in Boston. We are thia morning favored 
with a visit from Mrs. Dickson, wltose huslnnd has abarga 
of the missionary schools at Zante, and also of Rev. Mr. 
Holmes of your city, on lii« way to Constantinople. These 
friend* will pass a few days with us prevtmtsl v to sailing for 
their respective destination* They are jmt in time here 
to unite in our regular prayer-meeting this evening. My 
heart is all joy with tl«e glad tidings of the unity, prosperity 
and missionary activity of out be/oved Church. Love to 
all friends.
I send you, with this, a small package, with a few sheet* 
from ourpress, which 1 will thank you to forwardhy the first 
private opportunity to Mr. Van I’elt. The Padang was 
here two or three days sitter. There were letters to me 
from Mr. Van Pelt and the Secretary of the Tract Socie­
ty,—and a bundle of Tracts from the latter. The Consti­
tution frigate, Com. Elliot, was here at the same time with 
the Padang. The courteous attention of the Com. and 
his officers to my wife, during my absence, were very gra­
tifying to me. He visited the “chord with several of the 
officers, and then invited my wife to bring ail the pupils on 
board, and sent his boat for them. The little ones of 
course were highly delighted with the great ship-—and the 
kind treatment they received,—and especially with a good 
supply of hiscuit. These attentions from a distinguished 
fellow countryman are of use to us here. We have reason 
to hope for another visit during the Winter. My wife and 
children are ail well. Mb* Mulligan, who has been stay­
ing with u* for some time, i« at present, quite indisposed. 
My own health is improved. Remem her us also affection­
ately to all Chrixtian friends.—Chr. Witnat.
Ths Rrv. Do- Hawks.—We understand that the Rev. 
Dr. Hawks has taken passage in the packet of the 24<h 
inst., for England, and we hardly know whether to express 
more of regret or pleasure at the announcement; regret at 
the departure of one whose invaluable services will make 
even his temporary absence severely felt, or pleasure at the 
prospect ol the credit which will redound to the Church,
- ... tv «ne exxytent uectorof St. Thomas , and the prrnunm! good which mtt be ex­
pected to re-olt 'rotn the transwrUnuc te^hes of the bn. 
iorotn of llte Cttureh in Vtrgima. I he object of Dr. 
Hawks, if we ore correcdy tuformed, kt to oUain a^ws lo 
the many important documents in Ute Braid, hbrsrtes. il 
lustrxtive of the early history of the American Chtueh.— 
Dr. Hawks will carry with him Ute best wishes of our coos, 
munity. for the succesful oceonipfidtnieat of bis important 
labors, and his safe and speedy return___Gkazckasaa.
News ra<XM rue W’esr.—From a private letter of Bish­
op Smith, to the editor, he ventures to make the fallowing 
extract. “Our Western news are scanty. The Rev. Mr. 
Page of Louisville, has been called to Notches, but has not 
yet resolved what to do. Bishop Otey is at Ute south-west 
doing w .at he cau low ardv organizing a college on the bor­
der south of Teuuessev. Bishop Kemper and his assist­
ant, Air. Aimar-J. are making a fine tntpressioa at Ute far 
west- Dr. Cott is in high favor, and 1 do think is likely 
to revive our University. Your fine Griswold Preas bos 
arrived tu admirable urdcr. Chrittian H'itucu.
Cmisa.—In China there is an opposite state of things in 
ofpuarance, if not in reality. The Emperor’s proclama- 
liott, specifying certain foreign books as prohibited to the 
people, utay have the effect of advertising them. Wbat is 
thus worthy of being prohibited, every body will wish to 
see.
As they ace now unable to publish tu China, they liave 
transferred the printing to Singapore. Here Ute Board 
arc making arrangements to have a great printing and pob- 
lidiiug establishment, with all Ute apparatus for casting 
type, Ac. &e. It is in contemplation lo establish at Sin­
gapore, a srtntuary, with native prufevaurs, to study Ute 
languages of Ute East.
WasrcsM A rate a —Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have recov­
ered their health, and are now engaged in Uteir labors.— 
They have lately visited llte city of one of the native kings, 
extract* from a very inlereMiug and amusing account of 
which wera read. It is the design to establish, as toon as 
praetioable, in Western Africa, a missionary seminary. 
The station is near Cape Palmas; but the colony is used 
only as aflurding facilities for living. The mission ho* no 
direct connection with it.
SoiTtieaa Ixhia.—Tlte painful intelligence of the death 
of Airs. Todd is received. The missionaries which tailed 
in the tUieplierdess have arrived in Ceylon.
An interesting ease of llte conversion of a distinguished 
native at Bombay was narrated iu a letter from Mr. Aluu- 
gv-r.—Acte-England Spetlatur.
I.iaraiA.—TIi* ship Independence has arrived, Janaaty 
I, |t*36. which will save you tonic expense. 1 rejoice at 
the promptness with which your society met thia trying i 
ctisis in their affairs, and hope that Mr. Buchanan will 
get all thing* in order at Kasva Cove. Every assistance 
that Is needed will lie chee rfully rendered 1 would also 
add, that king holdter, king Prince John, Bob Grey, and 
Young Bet, witli their head bowmen, have agreed, if fur­
nished hy the American people with cloth, to dress iu the 
American style; no step could l>e taken hy your inhabit­
ants which would more effectually advance the cause of 
civilisation here than to furnish the means. 1 received 
your* of Novemlwr 3, iKhi, with pleasure i it contains 
those religious reflections which impart comfort to my soul.
1 can truly say that the Lord dot* all thing* well, and (hut 
hi* prov idence* are right.
Yours truly, E. Kkimnsu.
Junuurf »<. IMMl ( Chr. /nt.
Missiomamt Ikcoms.—T’he Hon. and Rev. Baptist 
Noel, Ir. a sermon delivered before the Church Missionary 
Hoclvty, estimates the total amount contributed annually In | 
Great Britain to the cause of Mission*, at about jB.'XNI.UtX*. 
Tlte whole ineome of Ireland and Great Britain he states , 
at about 314 million*. The Missionary resource* amount 
then to less than tine ITlMlih part of the whole ineome of 
the country ; that is less than one pound in every £1700 
of ineome is given in the dissemination of the Gospel.
It is also remarked, that the amount of ardent spirit*
■ consumed in Great Britain, in 1832, was nearly twenty-si* 
millions of gallons ; the coat nf which to the consumer was 
. alwnit £ 17,(XK),000, Tliiis Is spent for one noxious grail- ! 
i first ion alxiut 341 times a* much a* is given to enlighten and 
j save the world. '• With the blessing of God the cost of 
, one English vice might christianise the world.” We should ' 
like to see a similar calculation of (he comparative amount
centrihuted to Mi»»ioua in tho United Slate*.__Eidicopal
Recorder.
Itev. Thomas Hastwri.i. iioswe.—For the following, 
from ait English publication, we are indebted to the Gospel 
Messenger s—
The clergy of Birmingham (many of whom have long 
'known Mr. Il's unwearied effort* in defeucn ot the holy 
| I’rotvstant faith) have presenti-d to this gentleman, a speol- 
I men ill silver of each medal published in that town in com­
memoration of the first publishing pf the Bible in the 
I English language, hy the venerable confi-sor, Mvlcs Cov. 
j enisle, the printing of which w*s completed on the 4«h 
I day of Oetoher, 1333. The medals are six in number,
I and are deposited in a case lined with crimson velvet. The 
medal in the centre is of the largest site, and mounted in 
I a silver rim, with a glass on each side, for the convenience 
| of wearing round the neck, if required. On the outside 
i nf (lie case is the following inscription in gold letters i— ‘ 
I “ This case of medal* lieing a *|tecimen of those which were ! 
struck in Birmingham to commemorate, nn Sunday, the 
lib pf October, iK.'ki, the third centenary of the publica­
tion’ot the Protestant English Bible, hy Myles Cover dale, 
t some lime Bishop of F.seter, is pre-. nl.-d hy the Clergy of 
i Birmingham to the Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne. II. I), j 
i Hector of St. Edmund's the Martyr and St. Nicholas 
i Aeons, Ixmdon, a* a trivial acknowl.dgmentof l»i< great ser- ' 
vices to the Christian cause, and especially of his realou* , 
‘ exertions in directing the attention of Pro’estants to the ’ 
! propriety of the devout public observance of an event so ' 
i important to the establishment of pure scriptural religion. ” I 
{Epircnpal Recorder.
Bisnor or Madras.—The Bishop arri ved at the Cape 
on the 7th of Scptemlier, and on the 1 Itb, held a Confir- 
, (nation at Cape Town.—Mittionary Reg.
Bisnor or Acsrastsst*.—The venerable Arch-Deacon 1 
Broughton, who is now in England on a visit from New 
South Wales, will return as Bishop of Australasia.—lb.
Cmn. Edwards, of Conueeticnt, has appointed Friday 
the 1st day of April, to be observed as a day of fasting 
and prayer. Gov. Everett, of Maunchniettie, ffi*s appoint­
ed lltursday. the 7th of April, for the same purpose— 
American Citisen.
Cirr Missions in Boston, we understand, arc almut to 
be greatly strengthened, among both Unitarians and the 
Orthodox. Th» re is talk of several new houses of worship. 
Those now in use were probably never so well filled before, 
as of late. In several of them, it is very difficult for a 
new-comer to find a seat---- Recorder.
S U M M A R Y\
Bisnor llosssr.—A volume of the professional life of 
Bishop Hobart, by the author of the “ Early Vests,” is 
now printed, and nearly ready for publication. The nar­
rative ia brought down to the year 182ft, and thus embrsceA 
the most eventful period of the Bisftop’s life.—Churchma a.
Tlie 22d No. of the Biblical Repository and Quarter I v 
Ohserver, will be published on the 1st of April. Art. I. 
Have the sacred writers any where asserted that the sin or 
righteousness of one is imputed to Strother? by Prof. Stu­
art. II. Review of Prof. Upham ’» Treatise on the Will. 
III. Commerce and Manufactures of Ancient Babvlon, 
hy F. M. lfobbard, Boston. IV. Attempts to ascend 
Mount Ararat, by the Editor. V. Practical Character of 
American Mind,by Rev. David Peabody, Worcester. VI. 
Calvin’* Commentary on Philemon, translated by the Ed­
itor. VII. Review on Tholuck’s Commentary on John. 
IX. Reply of Prof. Hitchcock to Prof. Stuart on the Geo­
logical Question. X. Translations and Notices of New 
Publications, American and Foreign. XL Select Lite­
rary Intelligence.—lb.
From the Catalogue of the University of Virginia, at 
Charlottsviile, w-e find that institution to be in a flourishing 
state. The following is tlie number of students in tlie 
University for the year 1835 "6:
From Virginia, 173; North Carolina, 5; South Caroli­
na, 16; Georgia, 12; Alabama, 12; Mississippi,6; Lou­
isiana 9; Kentucky, 3; Tennessee, I; Maryland, 5; 
District of Columbia, 2; Florida, 1 ,• Turk’* Island, W- 
I., 1tout, 246.
IHinoit Ccllrge__ Dr. Blackburn has already received
{34.000 of the 30,000 he is endeavoring to raise for that 
institution.
Munificent Donation------Henry W. Delavan, Esq. ha*
con tri Lu led through the Rev. Dr. Campbell, one thousand 
dollars, toward* the endowment of ll»e i’rofessorsnip of 
Pastoral TTieology in the Theological Seminary at Prince­
ton.—Alb. Daily Ado.
The Church Adsoeate says The Press pi ten by the 
friend* ia Boston, baring been received and set up, the 
next number of the Adsoeate will he printed at the Theo- 
lagieal Seminary. Our lira volume is now complete.— 
More than 200 copies of each number have been reserved 
for those who with to obtain the Advocate entire from the 
“•mmeocevneiit. aid tnay be obtained ou application to ths 
Editor at the Seminary.
THBCRMrSsL AtXCMBLT OF OBIO,
Adjourned o*t Monday tnuromg last, after a sewsioo of 
fourteen weeks; hating pAtaed 4O| Act*. 19 of wInch are 
of sgeneral nature, and 62 RetolutiuOi, together with a 
Memorial to Cocgre**.
The following list of set* relating to internal improve­
ment* gise some idea of the re*oui*e» and inururite of our 
State.
RTATB IMraovaMBSiTS B» CAMAA OB M ■q sirt-
To provide for tlie extent ion and completion of the Mi­
ami canal north of Daytou ; lo improve the navigation of 
the Motkiiiguin river; to provide fur the cunttruexioa of 
the Hocking canal; to improve tlie navigation of Wills* 
creek ; to improve the navigation of the Walliolding and 
Mubicsu waters; to provide for the completion of the 
Warren county canal, and the adjustment of the claim* of 
tli.- company.
To Construct the following Kail Roadi.—The Chillieo 
the and Cincinnati Rad Road ; the Fort Wavne and Pi* 
qua Kail Road; the Ohio, Miami, and V'abaah Rail 
Rood; the Vermilion and Birmingham Rail Road; the 
Ashtabula, Warren, and East Liverpool Rati Road; tho 
Cuyahoga and Erie Kail Road; tlie Hanging Rock and 
Lawrence Furnace Kail Road; the Cleveland and War- 
reu Rad Road: Ibe Toledo and Handuaky Kail Road; 
the Ohio Rail Road; the Columbus, Delaware, Marion, 
and Upper Sandusky Hail Rood. ih< <!h ralaad and Pitts­
burgh Kail Road; the Colutuhua, London, and Spring- 
field Rail Road; the Newark and Mount Vernon Rail 
Road; the Mansfield and New Haven Rail Road; the 
Bridgport, Cadia, and Sandusky Rail jltoad; the Cuya­
hoga Foils Bisnch Rail Road: the Circleville, Washing­
ton, Wilmington, and Cincinnati Rail Road; the Mau­
mee and Kalauiatoo Rail Road; the Wellsville and Fair- 
port Rail Road; tlie Melmore and Republic Rail Road; 
tlie Cincinnati and Western Rail Road; tlie Little Mi­
ami Rail Road; the .Muskingum and Ohio Rail Road; 
the Muskingum and Columbus Rail Road; the New Ha­
ven and Monroeville Rail Road; the Akron and Perrys- 
burgh Rad Road; the Urbana and Columbus Kail Road; 
the Columbus and Marysville Rail Road; the Stillwater 
and Mauuice Rail Road; the Conneaut and Reaver Rail 
Road; the Clcvelaud, Columbus, and Cincinnati Rail 
Road.
To conitruet the fJlowing Canal*.—The Franklin canals; 
the .Sandusky canal and klxckwaur; thv Chippeway canal; 
tlie Belleville and Bolivar canal; the Mt. Vernon lateral 
canal.
comtruet the fallowing Turnpike!.—The Zsne»villc 
and Maysville turnpike ; the Troy and Springfield turn­
pike; tlie Hamilton, Rmwile, Dartown, Oxford, and Fair 
Haven turnpike; the Woovter, Massillon, and Canton 
McAdamiavd road; thv Westchester, Middletown and 
Wincliesier turnpike; thv N’ewaik and LxiicAtter turnpike; 
the Clilllrothe, Xenia, and Dayton turnpike; the Higgins­
port and 11lllslxitnugh turnpike ; the Woo«tvr and Akron 
turnpike, the Aberdeen and Red-oak turnpike; thv Hills­
borough and Alierdren turnpike.
Aradcmia, /.ycrumi, |e.—Nineteen of these wero incor­
porated ; of Libraries, 9 incorporated.
Of (’hutches, there were ineorporaled, Presbyterian 
17; M< tliodi't 8; Cohgregstionnl 6; Episcopal 0; Bap- 
tl-t 11. Besides eery many misrx-llsnenu* laws, in relation 
10 Stale ltoads, Schools, Laud*, fie. — ldncinnali Journal.
pLoatnA.—The new* I* vastly more favorable than tho 
tenor of previous advice* had led us to anticipate. It will 
l>e *« vti that Gen. Clinch hail formed a junction with Gen. 
Gaines, at the head of 8041 men, and that (lie united force 
was in the immediate vicinity of tlie Indian*, who were 
strongly eiitrcnchetl. We may daily expect to hear of a 
bloody, If not a decisive, liattle.
I u refert nee to the suspicion that, in consrqurnce of an 
old misunderstanding, ami, in slew of hi* unauthorised in­
ti tfcreiicc with the arrangement* made for the campaign, 
Gen. Sitiii would make no effort to relieve Gen. Gaines 
from his dangerous position, we are glad to find the follow­
ing article in tlie Courier i
•' An officer of the army who arrived here on Saturday, 
in the Steamer John 1). Mongin, assures u* that there is 
not a shadow of foundation for these erroneous impression*.
4>n the contrary, nt the moment of hi* leaving Picolata, 
(6th inst.) there was not a man in the army of Florida, 
who felt more anxiously for the safety and surccsaof Gen. 
Gaines and Id* brave associates, than did Gen. Scott him­
self; and it was believed, at the moment of hi* departure, 
that Gen. 8., who had then concentrated, at that point, 
about 2600 men, would dismount as many of them as 
practicable, and. for the want of oilier sufficient mean* of 
transportation, load the horse* with ammunition and pro­
visions, and make a forced march lo succor the detachment 
tinder Gen. Gaines.”—Political Arena.
Capital Puniuhment.—On Thursday, the sentence of 
death was executed nn Bussell and Crockett, in the jail 
yard in this city, (Boston) fi»r setting fire to an inhabited 
building in the night. It is thought hy some, (hat the late 
incendiary attempt* have Iteen instigated, at least in part, 
Ity a spirit of revenge for their fate. We would suggest 
the inquiry, whether statesmen and divines, hy declaiming, 
a* they have done of Iste, against the right of eisil govern­
ment to inflict capital punishment, base encouraged that 
spirit.— Bout. Recorder.
Erptdilion to the Eiger—A mercantile expedition to the 
Niger, of which intent we heard many months since, is, 
we perceive from the Glasgow papers, about to proceed on 
its destination. A quondam slave ship, carrying out a 
small iron steamer, leads the way.—Atlai.
Die Common Council of Boston have appropriated 
{.500 to the purchase of a suitable Philosophical Appara­
tus for each of the public Grammar schools for girls iu that 
city.
Temperance in learn from a correspon­
dent in Mississippi, that the friends of the Tempcranca 
cause in that State have resolved to raise two thousand dol­
lars, during tlie current year, for the promotion of the in­
terests of the cause in that State. A part of this sum is to 
be appropriated to the employment of Agent* to labor in 
the State, and a part to the establishment of a Temperance 
newspaper, to be Called the “ Cold Water Man. ”—A?. Y. 
Obnerver.
The New-Hampshire election ha* resulted in the choice 
of tlie Jackson ticket of Slate officers, almost without op- 
position. Isaac Hill is chosen Governor and both branch­
es of the legislature will consist of large majorities of 
Jackson men.
A letter, dated Washington, March 13th, says: Mr. To­
ney is confirmed as Chief Justice, O. P. Barbour aa As­
sociate; and Amo* Kendal, as Post Master General. Mr. 
K. had 23 votes only—of the rest I am not certain.”
Tlie Rev. Albert Barnes has in preparation a commen­
tary on the book of Isaiah.
The government of Denmark are taking measure* to 
emancipate the slaves in their West India Islands.
The friends of South Hanover College. I ndiana, are 
proposing (o raise the sum of i.36,000 to found three pro­
fessorships in that institution.
The Duke of Wellington has an annua, salary of £240, 
000: more than a million Of dollar*.
Canal Notice.
ON the fiferenth day of April nert, Books will be Opened at Mount Vernon, Bladensburg, Martinsburg. Dan­
ville, Miilwood, Amity, Fredericktown, Chesterville, and 
Centre burg, io Knox countv, and at West Liberty and 
Roscoe in Coshocton county, to receive subscription* to 
constitute the capital stock of the Mount Vernon lateral 
Canal Company, and said books will be kept open from 
that day to the first day of May next from 9 o’clock, A. M. 
till 4 o cfoek, P. M. of each day, Strodavs excepted
The Capital Stock of said Company ia '{200,000 divided 
into shares of {2.J each.
Persons subscribing will be required to pay at the time 
of subscription one dollar on each share of stock taken.
By order of the Commissioners,
DANL. S. NORTON, )
BEN J. S. BROWN, . Cbnuo^/ee
SAME. J. UPDEGRAFF, )
Mount Vernon, March 30, 1836.
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With giant surugth to save, 
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And stsit the intgiii) -rate. 
Ta tuneful hub proclaim aloud. 
That Vuiu ■ staid Ihv mighty ttuud.
»Uth •" lt wa‘ ,cft for ®“r *cMi’
rir. temperance brethren ot modern uustt to 
discover it. And in order to make out their 
ease they hare been obliged to bring up much 
Hebrew and Greek atticism. Sow it may be be­
cause the writer bat neither partiality we fil- 
oeaa tor such philological inquiries; but be 
frankly conlentea that be never sees an essay 
or a paragraph broken and dotted with Hebrew 
anti Greek referring to a subject. heretofore 
considered plant, that it does not awaken bis 
suspteaoa. l or although such criticism* »>y 
sometimes help m elucidate difficult passages, 
they are much ofteutr used to my sidy and ex- 
punge plain truths. And all the researches of 
our brethren into the original languages base, 
so far as we have been enabled to learn, amouu- 
ted to no more than this. “That there was in 
the days of our Saviour a specie* of uuferuieo- 
ted wine, called iwaU and that the wine which 
our Saviour made and used way have been or 
probably was this *tsi*f.“ And then our bretb- 
reu boldly say “prove to us if you can that our 
Saviour ever made or used feruieoted wine.**— 
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That an honest difference of opinion has ari­
sen among the friends of Temperance respect- 
iug an eateoaion of the original pledge will 
scarcely be denied. If proof of it were neces­
sary it would be sufficient to mention but a few 
names. The assistant Bishop of Virginia and a 
distinguished professor in the Theological Sem­
inary of Priuceteu have publicly expressed 
themselves opposed to any alteration of the 
pledge. A distinguished professor of Union 
College has taken different ground, guarded 
however, front an extreme which he sincerely 
deprecates. Other individuals of sound piety 
and eminent ability have taken opposite sides,
and if the writer, in pasting between them, has (___ n._........ w
found something like a golden mean, which | tho u*e of wine.** 
may serve to unite all parlies, lie will be thank­
ful indeed. It will uol be the tirst lime, that n 
very humble individual has picked up some­
thing useful by a light which others have kin­
dled. ’Ilial some schcmr’is necessary to har­
monise the friends ef temperance is obvious.—
Fur tliis <|uestion of extending the pledge so ns 
to require abstinence from all intoxicatiug li­
quors has not only caused division, hut it has 
produced mutual distrust and denunciation. |nic
have been pained in takin 
Temperance prints to tee
mg u 
all w
p some of our 
ho are apposed
young. When they are very little their mothers them, and send them teachers, and sax 
nut them io a kind of bag. aut^Winjj them ou precious souls. Your friend, >• *•
1 remember that one day, 1 saw —-------- -—------------- —— '
put
their backs.
a poor woman at work with a child that appe­
nd to be no more than a year old, on her bai 
She was turning over ground with a heavy hoe, 
iu a rice held which was covered «ith water, and 
the nmd was so deep that she sank almost knee- 
deep in it at every step: and both she and the 
child were nearly covered with it.
But I must tell v ou about the children here 
ia Singapore. There are many Malay chd- 
dren here; and some Chinese children. Some 
of the Malay people live in boats, like the Chi­
nese at Canton. 1 frequently see them all as­
leep in a little boat covered with a kind of leaf; 
father, and mother, and sons and daughters, all 
i together. They are very pour, and many of the 
! ehildreu have no clothes at all. I have to cross 
a small river every morning when 1 go to give 
I medicine to the sick people; and when the wa­
ter in the river is low, 1 Ireuuenlly see thirty or 
i forty of these children at play on a little sand 
1 hank in the middle of the river. 1 think at 
! many as hall of them are quite naked, and the 
! rest have generally only one piece of cloth 
aiouud them. 1 suppose there are live hundred 
people that live MB these boats on the river, 
within twenty rods of the mouth of it. 1 wish 
very much that a large rial boat could be built* 
to which these childieu might come and leant 
to read, and work and bear (he gospel. 1 wish 
ould pt-r.uddc some Io come and do this.
no one to teach 
them, they will never kuow how to read; they 
will not know what God says in the Bible; or 
hear of a Saviour.
They will be very miserable even in this world 
for they do not know bow to work utueb, and 
their parenls are too ignorant to teach (bent.— 
Perhaps some of them will become pirates, and | 
commit murder for the sake of money, as some 
men in this part of the world, who have beeu 
brought up as these poor children are, frequent- 1 
ly do. You can hardly think huw poor they are. 
When they see me coming in the morning to go 
across the river, one or two of them will run u 
great way to meet me, and dance about, swing 
their arms and do every thing they can, to at-
or-1 
ck.)
THE VOICE OF SPRING.
1 ass ewusiag little
Wiu, tbs plesesat mumJUIwc 
WitS tlsr tswey lur Use toe j 
With tlse tkMHMW tut the use, 
Witt, the er sad with the leaf, 
Till 1 eusue the tiuse tetuiet
>e wrong side. For when men 
start a new idea upon any subject, it is incum­
bent upou them to prove ill and they have no 
right to rail for proof of the old anu common­
ly received opinion. And when it is shewn 
that fermented wine was in the days of our Sa­
viour a common drink, uol to say Mr most com­
mon drink—wlieu the charge made against him 1 you could persuade so e to C< 
of being “a wine-bibber,’ according to the] I ell them if these children have 
most natural and easy construction of the con­
text implies that lie used fermented wine, and 
when in taking up a common concordance and 
 our eye down the column of “ wine,” 
that iu more than eight places out of 
ten, in which the word is used in the New Tes­
tament, it unequivocally means fermented 
wine—it is surely incumbent upon those who 
assert that the wine which Christ made and used 
was unfermeuted, to prove it. They have ad­
duced no sufficient proofof it. It has been said, 
indeed, that Christ was a Naxarite, but lhavc 
seen no proof of it, and wo infer that lie could 
nut have been: for by referring to the sixth 
chapter of Numbers we tind that the Naaarite's 
vow required him to abstain not only from all 
juice ot the grape, but even from the grape it- 
sell; and it is admitted that Christ used ’‘the fruit 
of the viue," and some of our brethren too 
acknowledge that Jesus was not a Naxarite.—
So much for the example of Christ. But again 
our hrethrensay “prove to us that there are any I over 
pMsaMges in the New Testament which allow 
tile s f i .** Here again II— burden 
proof is thrown upon the wrong side. But be. 
it so: and we ask do not those very passages ol l,n‘l ’ think they will he much iiapinur in 
tin- Ni w Ti »t.mii-nt vhloh vara agmasl being ||1' - * h.>|>c wtv -mils will be saved. If i 
drunk witli wine and forbid “excess of wine, * 
in themselves im
ntely or (bmporatc
boat, and all fur the sake of the two ptce that are 
worth about half a cent, which 1 give them for 
rowing me across the river. They will do the 
same also for one pice, or quarter ol a
j>hf a license 
i ly. Thia ia
I ata CHMBteg. I t _
Hark, the little bee i* bumming;
See, the lark is uuring htgh,
la the taight and swuay sky;
A«<1 the are on the »tagt
luule maidew—now *• Spring!
See tho yellow catkins cow,
AU the slender willows over.
And OM iuue») hanks so green
Star.like nrhwroses are seen ;
Ewy tilde sttoatu is bright.
All the urvbaJtl tree, are bright.
Hark ! the little lambs are bleating.
And the cawing ruuks are inerting
la the eluis—a woi.y crowd.
And all birds are singing loud!
And the first white butterfly,
fa tlse sua goes flitting by.
Turn thy eyes to earth and heaven 1
God fur thee the tyring has giveu;
Taught the birds their melodic*.
Clothed the earth, and clear'd the tkiea,
For thy pleasure or thy food,—
Pour thy soul ia gratitude!
AarrUan CMtta.
M I S C E L E A N Y
rirtsavaatt.
The following interesting sketches of our smoky city 
and the beautiful scenery surrounding it, are taken from a 
uew work entitled “First Impression* uf Amertea," by 
Tyrone Power, Kaq,
.My first visit, at an early hour on Monday morning, 
was to the banks of the Monongahela, which ran by the 
Itottom of Main street, wherein 1 was Itaiged. 1 he 
water was at this time low, being blleen feet under its high* 
t*sl level, the point uf junction with the Allegheny lay, as 
1 discovered, some way below. The opposite heights 
which rise boldly from the water's edge, looked dark and 
drear enough, covered as they are, with a stubldeuf black- 
curd stumps, and a few blasted trees, the ghosts uf the 
ruined forest. 'Die political economists, however, would 
find ready eousolation in the mounds of coal dost, the dili.
shores, bending the startled deer to the tnoun tain aad draw, 
few the watchful savage down.
“ b # • • * * • •
A circuitous route led me oa to the tuain road, pussmng
which 1 soon reached the hedge; hut on my way Ur^^ 
Che Street was struck with the growing so of 
which I cannot help thinking is one das destined to U the 
erem eitv af the riser ot teauty.
E I the smoss Pittsburgh, more than ever chsrmH
with the seec ery -ma*sl which II ». seated, still beautiful 
fewdta the ...ag« af tl* pullutson uf
«eam, sn-okc, charcoal, and all the other mefu! atxmua*. 
lions -tteudsnt upon the inanulaeture of iron, glass, potte-
‘ (he wealth and rarious ait ractsons of the rich heiress of 
nature base prosed her undoing.
The greatest r.sage which 1 bad to mourn, because it 
appeared carried to a war.ton and heedless eatent, wet the 
bssoe every where making with bartsaroua and indisevimh 
tsate *■—1 -asungsa the weigh boring limber. 1 looked -bout 
upon the hills, many of which are already bare
denuded of every shrub, and sorrowed to think that eseo 
such otlsers as Vet rejoiced in their rich forett garb were but 
enjoyiiigabAef respite from the ase and flwue, being a*. 
Slifitl) rondeuused and usarked tor destruction.
Every usaa here, in lacs, is at work *fur bi* ow a hand »* 
and as tach proprietor h desirous to make the most he eatt 
of hi* acres, these burn and destroy ou all sides, never feel­
ing satisfied that tlieir land is cleared whilst a single tree 
lives to tell wln-ru once the forest waved.
In noticing the well fenced fields, the comfortable dwell- 
fogs, substantial office*, and generally excellent condition of 
these farms, one can hardly credit the history of the settle, 
meat of tliis Western country, when it i» considered that, 
amongst tkeoe well cleared and well cultivated fields, with, 
in the toensory ol living men, the Indian ranged and ths 
uucouth bulla. herded. —Cha. Joutd
Srrriso ot'T tv Lira—Tlie anxiety of accumulating 
something for their children, if not enough for their eniira 
suppor t, at least enough to set them well afloat in life, it 
very common among parent*. It i* injudicious and arista 
from |rarrnial weakness. Educate your children wt-11, and 
you have done enough fur them. Let them take care uf 
themselves; teach then- tu depend upon their o»u strength; 
atui this can only be done by putting them upon their own 
strength; in no other way can they acquire strength.— 
Setting a young tnan alloat upon the wealth accumulated 
by hit father, is tike tying bladders under the arm* of a 
swimmer—or rather, one that cannot swim witliout them ; 
ten chances to one he will lose his bladders, and hi* sole 
dependence—and then where is he? Teaeli him, while 
young, to sw im a little with his own strength, and then 
chuck hiui into the stream of life to take care of himself 
without any extraneous helps. L'uder such circuinstance* 




which the nutivea usually pay fur being rowed 
v r.
* Now ifyuuean ;iu[su<xdu some of > ••««' ........... '•
, .............. .. .h it iiicui, tney Fan learn to work,
L, ’ and rvud, and will know tlie Lord Jesus Cliriat, 
thia 
none
I ol your friends will come, will not you come 
to use ft rnoder- you «»'« flnough?
plain. If a father There arc also a great many children in the 
villages about here. When we go into themor n master says to liisaon, or servant “do not use . ,, , , - ,
such an article ol loud or raiment tocBcess”— 6»« children all run to the door to seu us, and 
dues it nm imply a permission to use it rnoder- «»«ny of them soon come close to us, and arc H
a a as • _ l ..a*_____I vtvpv mitplt tilnnatsil if wn ilii'ul In llirstti tSurely the wit of man vc,,y much pleased if wc speak to them.
* a ■ a i A9 aa* 1 * aa MS at I KA, .. M a ■ a* S a* a* a, ■ I I .a a* aa I*., aau
arvn curling along tlie fare uf the sleep hill, 
place to Ihwe iron gla nit that the forest ha* been fel 
ami Io supply these with fire, the mountain is In thia diree- 
conl, | (lun pierced tu it* centre,
M?un m'OW m-o- si.. Toiinn d I t xfeat.t boat* all
uf yuur Iriooda {t»u<Se<t In taking In or discharging freight and the river 
was here and there dotted by keel* of a rule, picturesque 
construction: every thing indeed, gave evideuee uf active
and prosperous trade.
I from thence made a circuit of the principal part of tin- 
town, which iv soon accompli shed, for it offer* nothing as- 
ternally to arrest the pawer by for a moment, the street* are 
narrow, Irregular, and III povod > the hou*v» a* dirty a* the 
smoke of bituminous coal can make them, and, llieugh 
substantially built, are in general wholly destitute of neat­
ness and ornament, esse
Grossing the long bridge over the Monougnhrla, a mud. 
y, turbid looking river, we commenced the ascent of Coal 
Ilill mi c-illed from the great ipiantltie* of this mnterial it
oil! noi i^hL'inxcd to nrovc what ia ao aclf« I Mr». T. nd went into n village few weeks > supplies; along itv Immv flesa range of huay manufactories 
gill 11(11 IO lit taxiu supiovs non* ,a »u a* o __________ .... ____ ____ "______ I ,i... ..r ,1.. ..Hrtin. ........ . .... .11 _






ularity seekers, or ns tip- 
on tho oilier hand, we 
parly denounced ns it
cvnloutl—Again: if total abstinence from wine ,lK° *n wltic-h I think there were more than it
species of fanatics, or headstrong extremists. 
And now when wo purposa to attend a Ictn- 
peraneo meeting wo do not know whether 
to go Armed for controversy with brethren, or 
prepared to engage with thorn against tho com­
mon onetny. Adversaries have scon this dis­
trust and suspicion in our ranks, and some, 
who havo heretofore been concealed, have risen 
up and thrust in their voices and pens to wi­
den the breach. In this slate of things, friend* 
of the cause, who arc nvorse to contention have 
appeared to stand aloof, pondering what they 
should do. The writer ha* been of that num­
ber. And after much reflection he has deter­
mined to propose a plan ol union, which, if it do 
nothing else, may at least Inn/ to promote har­
mony, and ultimately lead to some wiser mea­
sure hatter calculated to effect the object. The 
plan is simply that every temperance Society 
should have two pledges, the first to be in sub­
stance this—
t. To abilnin front, anti liuconrage by all di­
rect and proper meant, the uxe of ardent tpir- 
ilt.
And the second pledge to he merely this
8. To aht/ain from the ate of all intoxicating 
11 nor at a drink.
3. Every member to be at liberty to tign the tec- 
and pledge or not at he may think fit. And no 
member to be constrained by a vote of the society 
to do any act or unite in any measure which does 
not fall strictly within the meaning of hit pledge, 
or pledget.
The scheme of two pledges is not a novelty. 
M e find by a reference to our Temperance 
Journals that it has been adopted elsewhere ; 
but wc have as yet met with no plan which does 
not differ in some important respects from that 
which we propose.
But in proposing this second pledge the wri­
ter must be permitted to state 1st, what are not 
his reasons for it; and 2ndly, what are. For he 
doubts not that there arc many willing to sub­
scribe it, who could not even by implication 
comeAt to endorse sentiments and principles 
which have been avowed and acted upon, in re­
ference to this subject.
And in setting forth what are not our reasons 
for this second pledge, we state in the first j lace, 
that we do not propose it, because we believe that 
the use of wine or other fermented liquors is con­
trary to scripture. We think the moderate or 
temperate use of wine is sanctioned by the 
example of our Saviour, and plainly allow­
ed by several passages of the New Testament. 
Lutil disputes arose upon the Temperance 
question no one ever denied the following 
vis—That our Saviour by a miracle made
* *r«® n^fihtjty of what we call wine, at a mar- 
,hat hc u*<’d •», a* a drink,
ties “a maheious adversa-
to be u*cd *PP°inling
as a common drinku,*81. h® conlcmPla,c<1 '» 
he cont.mpUted breadS1®1*1 *” ju#l a*
And furthermore, wh,|* s.* com,nop food.— 
there were several p»*«age* wh,Th?<,T'tIed ,lhat 
tians to be “drunk w.th f»bade chris-
“against ex com," it was never contj^lll lhe™ 
lately that the use of it was eveTm^’ J*"1*’ 
virtually interdicted. Such commentator* . 
Scott, Weary, Doddridgeand Clarke, ne».rf0„^5
find it required of ministers of the Gospel 
we have seen it roundly asserted thnt “both 
Bishops and Deacons are prohibited from the 
use ol it ns a drink.” But where ? Wo read in 
tho fid chapter of the 1st Epistle to Timothy 
that a Bishop must not he “given to wine,” and 
that a deacon must not ho “given to much wine,” 
and wo conclude according to tho natural im­
port of tho langiinge, that they arc forbidden 
the intemperate use of it. And iu this conclu­
sion wo find tlnrt we aru sustained by nil the re­
spectable commentator* already referred to.— 
A xealous Homan Catholic, in reading this fid 
chapter to Timothy, sees in it nothing which is 
contravened by the law of his church, requir­
ing the celibacy ol her clergy, mid tho words 
“let a bishop bo the husband of one wife Ac. 
when read by him through the annotations nf 
his infallible interpreter, mean that an officiat­
ing Bishop or Deacon shall have no wife. -Pre­
judice—honest prejudice, if you please, prevents 
him from seeing thnt a minister has a personal 
warrantor license from the court of Heaven to 
marry, which no church authority has a right 
to interfere with. And when our temperance 
brethren in the eager and honest pursuit of a 
good object mystify and explain away passages 
equally plain, they must pardon allusion to Ho­
man Catholic interpretation as a means of ex­
citing their attention to the great danger of 
wresting the Scriptures.
( To be continued.)
tente iroiti wine I • 'ri • , e . , . Ilvrs loo, its arnwinu town oallvd Hirmbighstn, hut it
ight expect to hundred children. Thirty or forty came about lin|M owr|w or Wlow|nj. „IV g.u.,ie* by
t  (towiM’l: find aih! hoitio ol llicin wanted a books I a»kcd which ihv inmmilim already ptnatraivd to h«<H»ntrc, l»v-
one of them tu r«n<l a little, lie hung down his
I head and ran away. There is not one auliool in 
' that largo village, and I presume not n single 
, child in it cun rend; and very (ew of the men, 
want to Itnvo a 
too. Who will
coins a subterranean city Ix-fnre it can hope tu rival even a 
suburb uf its gigantic sponsor.
and none of the women.
school amon 
come to -tcac
ALL FOR THR PUBLIC GOOD.
The city council of Cincinnati at their last
two sessions, have licensed TWENTY-SIX grog 
shops. This will make six hundred and seven- 
ty six ’!! in twelve months. Now all these 
flood gates of pauperism, insanity, crime and 
death are opened before our youth, under the 
pretence that the ‘public good' requires it.— 
Cincinnati Journal.
J U v E N I b E.
these children 
it?
Perhaps you wonder how theso heathen chil­
dren live, what they cat, and how they sleep.— 
They cat very little except rice, a little fish and 
aomeliincs vegetables. They use no knife or 
fork, hut some of them use two atrnight sticks, 
and taking the rice in a howl, they feed them­
selves with these sticks. But many of them, 
and even those that belong to respectable fam­
ilies cat with their fingers. They get them 





of a kind of tall grass. The mat is spread out 
on the tloor or on some hoards. They have no 
bed-clothes generally, but sleep io the same 
clothes they wear during the day.
They love to run about and play in the street 
just like the children in America. The Chi­
nese think it is not good for children to learn 
to read before they are as much as six or seven 
years old. So many of them spend their time 
in running about the streets, and learning all 
kinds of evil before their parents think it is time 
to teach them to read. But they never seem 
to think children are too young to be heathen. 
0 how 1 have pitied some poor little boys that 
I have seen led by their fathers to the heathen 
temples, or into the streets, and taught to kneel 
down and worship an idol! The parents appear 
proud of having their little ones know how to 
worship a wooden god, and teach them, when 
they are very young, to burn incense, sticks and 
gilt paper, and do other such things before their 
idols. I sometimes take my Bible and read
Singapore, Ajgust 23, 1825.
I' ,Vy dear young friends-,—1  have long wanted to tell you something about the heathen chil- . dren in this part of the world. I have lived 
among them almost two years. When I go 
among them I almost always think to myself, 
“Oh how different their situation is from that of 
the children in America!” I will try to tell you 
now, some things in which their condition is not 
so good as yours.
When I was in Canton, in China, )a«t year, 
I saw a great many little girls whose feet were 
tied up so tight that they could not grow, and 
the little girls could scarcely walk, it hurt their 
little crippled feet so much. Some of them 
looked like very pretty children.- their eyes 
were bright, and they smiled pleasantly: but I 
could not help sighing, and saying, “Alas their 
happiness will be very short?" They do not 
know how to read; for the Chinese do not teach 
their little girls to read; and if they did know, 
they have no Bibles to read.
1 used to see there many children that lived 
in boats. Some of the boats were not more 
than twelve or fifteen feet long, and five feet 
"ide, and yet a whole family lives in a boat.— 
pte parents teach the children, both boys and 
K'rJs, to row the boats when they are very
what God says about those that worship idols. 
(You can read it too in 1 Cor. vi: 9, 10, and 
tier, xxi: 8.) Then I look around at the poor 
children and their parents, and it makes me feel 
very sad indeed. I love them, for thev are as 
pretty and as lovely as children in America, and 
I suppese many of them are less wicked. But 
if they are not taught to read the Bible, they 
will be as bad as their parents. When I think 
about these bright children growing up to be so 
wicked, and then remember that (rod says that 
such wicked people must be miserable for ever, 
I think I would do any thing in the world if I 
could only make them as happy as you arc, or 
ought to be, who have Bibles, and Sahbath- 
j schools, and pious friends. I do try to do them 
good. I teach some of them about Jesus, and 
I use some of the money which the people in 
America send me to hire two men to teach them 
to read. But I cannot teach all of them. Some 
who came and wanted to be taught I have been 
obliged to send away. I sometimes wish I 
could speak to all the children in America, and 
to older people too, and tell them what I see 
and hear; but the wide ocean rolls between us, 
and they cannot hear my voice. So I have
7brotnn,hOU ’CUer 10‘eH y°u some th«og« 
dm’ lha/ >°U ma>' how to pity
for them ^7*' lhem- Pray very much 
l Je8U81,o*« to hear yod pray. Tell
drrn'fli-7 P°°tkwrctc’1ed these heathen chil- 
, '? ,s world, how ignorant they are,
I...1 >C^ XO'-g in (lie broad road lhat
lead, to dcwuclroni ,„d then „k him to pit,
One# on tlir Summit of this Coal Hill, tho plan of the 
growing city of manufacture* lay <li«playcd ns on a chart be­
neath our feet, together with a great extent of country, 
anil the c.iirw and character of the two fine river* which, 
combined at this *pot. take henceforward the name and style 
of the Ohio, or Itlver of Beauty.
The course of the muddy Monongahela is north west 
from almut north east, the clear, lively Allegheny come* 
iMiunding into It, hrravting It* turbid water*, and hearing 
their heavy tna«* hark by its brisk charge close against the 
western hank, whence, side hy side, they take tlieir down­
ward course, hut each preserving its distinctive character 
and color for a considerable distance, divided hy a pretty 
verdant Island, almut aieouple of mile* Itclow their junction 
I they each emliraee a moiety of it, renewing their churlish 
fellowship once more when thia oboaele is pawed.
I'hv town stand* ii|HNt a small alluvial delta of a trian­
gular form, at the exact point of union between the river* 
—a spot so lovely, that, a* I looked upon it much as I re. 
•pert manufacture*, t found myself involuntarily wishing 
that fate I,ml reserved it for some less dirty purpose. A* 
the city grow*, it mint of nece*«ity cliint, the steep bluff* 
by which it i* encompassed ; and on these it is not too 
mueli to imagine, at no far period, the squares, the terrace*, 
and crescent* of a wealthy and public-spirited community ; 
whilst within the crowded triangle beneath, tlie clang of 
the noisy steam engine anil the black smoke will lie drown- 
ed, and along the narrow strips of level soil skirting its 
rivers will rise the ware houses and wharves of its com­
merce.
To the north of the Allegheny you see the little town of 
that name with one or two buildings conspicuous at this dis­
tance tor their sire : this too, is united to Pittsburgh by a 
bridge of great apparent lightness and strength.
From the abutting hill whence we took our first survey 
of this congeries of future cities, we took a western course, 
following the line of the Ohio : hut holding to the high 
lands, till coining back, when wc made a detour to the north 
and thus got frequent and fins views ot the neighbor­
hood.
The country appears generally hilly, with ricti glens and 
valleys lying lictween, having numerous streams of clear liv­
ing waters and presenting every proof of exhaustless mine­
ral wealth, hence its adoption by the industrious swarm 
whose fires darken the sky by night and day. •
Banks awn Bxnkino CxrivxL in viik Vurrsn Srxi 
It appear* from * recent report hy the Treasury Depart­
ment, that ia lb 11 there were, In tlie United States, cigli- 
ij.iiine H.uikv, w ith no aggregate eapilvl <>l liH)-lwo iiiil* 
lion* of dollar*. Iu lM-at), the uumlwr of Bank* bad in- 
rreased to three hundred ami eight, with u capital of oil* 
hundred and thirty aeven million*. In 1890—number of 
Uouka three hundred and thirty; aggregatu capital on* 
hundred and forty.live millions. In this period of ten 
year* the iuereiise iu Bunk* and Banking capital, h util 
lie twit, wav quite incon*i<lerahle. But, in January 1k3& 
—fire years alter—the number of bank* it Mated at seven 
hundred and four, and their aggregate capital at three 
hundred and thirty-one million* of dollar*. Both the 
number of hank*, and the aggregate amount uf their cap­
ital have bven more than doubled within the lust five year*. 
We are a 11 inking (K-opIc, evidently, and Ihv march 1* still 
ouward.— Mutt, fiat,
Htiaxa raoM Brst*.—An a*w>cialion of gentlemen in 
Pennsylvania are making arrangement* for manufacturing 
sugar from the beet- They have sent a gvnileinan to 
France, to obtain information in relation tu the process 
tiierc. It is well known that the beet contain* a large 
quantity ol sugar, and that it* juice is, hy a certain pro. 
ceaa, well understood in Franco, converted directly, into 
fin* white sugar.
MottxMsiar. At.r. — A few year* since a* the Pacha and 
hi* suite passed through one of the quarter* of Cairo, lie 
was fired at from * window hy a peraoti unseen. He de­
sired the house to he noticed, and without betraying ap­
prehension pursued his way. The occupant, an unemploy­
ed himhaihee (military officer,) ws* summoned to the pa­
lace. On living questioned, lie readily acknowledged that 
he had fired tlie shot. What could induce you, asfed the 
1'acha, to attempt my life? I never did injury to you ot 
to any belonging to vou. The officer replied 1 wax weary 
of my cxirtvitcc, and knew tliat it was a sure way to be 
rid ot the Initden. And why arc you tired of life? in­
quired the Pacha. 1 have liven reduced to Ix-ggary—have 
no employment—am without resources, was the desponding 
answer. The Pacha's countenance exhibited evident signs 
of emotion. From (hi* moment, he continued, you shall 
have the mean* of support; adding, with emphatic nolein- 
nity, hut let useful employment henceforth restrain you 
from the contemplation of crime.—J>r. Hogg's Tmesis.
Tlie following recipe for a paste to render Ixxit* and »hoce 
water-proof, is highly recommended by those who have 
tried it.
Die discoverer, Mr Gideon B. Smith, of Baltimore, 
say*, the following preparation is sufficient for fifty pair ol 
shoes.
Take 3 ox. gum elastic, cut it into fine shreds, put into 
a gallon jug, add to it 3 quart* of Seneca oil—let it Msnd 
three or four days, when tlie gum will have been dissolved, 
and the paste fit for use. Stir it before using; then mb 
the uppers and sole of the boots or Shoe* well with it, three 
or four different times liefore the fire, so long as the leather 
will alworb It. The degree of comfort which this mixture 
will ensure the wearer of heavy boots and shoes can only 
be realized on trial. It might l»e used with an equally 
good tffeci upon the harness and gearing of work horse*, 
and we have no doubt would make one pair last aa long a* 
t wo. —Presbyterian.
Died, on tlie 7th ult., on the Seneca Reservation, ia 
Pennsylvania, the celebrated Chief, Garyanwagah, or Cam- 
planter, aged about 100 years.
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On another day I rode by the United States Arsenal, a 
fine'building, enclosing some acre*. It is well situated near 
the bank* of the Allegheny, about two mile* out of the 
town. Thi* is one of tlie most considerable depots for 
arms and ordinance stores to be found in the Western coun-
I- rom this I pursued my way up the river for a mile or 
two, to where, at a pretty quiet spot, 1 observed a boat just 
leaving the hank for the north side. I hailed the ferry­
man, and he returned immediately, wlien adding myself 
and horse to the freight he again commenced puffing up 
the stream, assisted by a couple of curly beaded urchins, 
his sons two out of twelve, as he laughingly told me, add­
ing that they were capital helps.
U e had a couple of market waggons aboard the flat, 
each drawn by a pair of horses. The river, I fancied, was 
hereabout as wide as the Thames at Southwark, running 
dear and strong; the hanks tolerably bold, very regular 
and frieged by a luxuriant growth of'various trees and wa­
ter losing stinitn. Gn the other side I fell on tlie 
I ennsylvama cxnal, and for a mile followed the line by 
winch it approaches the (own of Allegheny, tiff coming to
a rough high hill, I was tempted to try the ascent, which, , - ......... ................-j------- ------- .
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Rev. K. W. PEUr,___—— OiiHicothe.
ROWLAND CLAP,____ —........ Cuyahoga Falls,
WILLIAM HUNT,---------- -
JOHN HANFORD,——--------- Middlebury,
F  E  KIRTLA'-D. — ---- -- - -  Maumee,_
nt*i
Tlie prospect from the summit amply repaid ,..v, « 
feet ,ay the growing town of Allegheny, which stands « 
fine alluvial plain, affording ample space for a city as large 
as I’ekin; with two ports one on the Allegheny, the other 
on the Ohio. I here traced the course of the canal to the j r^v K BOY»B^A>LZ^ZZX 
aqueduct on which it crosses the river. Two fine steamers I JOSIAH BAKRER, .........J. ----
with their galicried decks tier over tier, were stemming the ' Rev s-. A- BRONSON ............—
current, each looking like the old wood cut of Noah’s Ark ' R?T Wm AttMSTR<yL°»---------
—houses built upon rails, of three stories high, with balco­
nies running round them, the whole being covered by in­
clined roof*. Many of the picturesque looking keels found 
here were also working up for the quays; and the waters 
just before the busy town presented a strange contrast to 
the view, either up or down the rivers, where all was tran­
quil and solitary a* when the light piroym- of the edventu- 
rous royagenr first timidly skimmed along by their rich
nt?V a IV|U«w.
BENJAMIN JOHNS,...... ....... ....... Mansfield.
WILLIAM A KRUG ....... .......... llamiRnn, Butler Ce.
EBEX BOVLT........... .. ............    Norwalk,









( HAS. WILTBEKGEIL—- -----
Rev JOHN O’BRIEN,--------------
C C. TROWBRIDGE, F*q- —-----
Rev. n. LYarrvft. —................ -
Rev. WM. Stf'DDARDS,






Rev. P. R. NIXAHI),„
New York.
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